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Final Approval
—Will See Plan First
No final approval has been 
given by North Saanich council 
to the application of the C.P.R. 
for permission to operate a 
freight ferry service from a lot 
on Dolphin Road in the vicinity 
of the Swartz Bay ferry com­
plex.
The pz-oblem came up for dis­
cussion again on Monday eve­
ning when a communication was 
received from H. T. Miard, de­
puty minister of highways, ap­
proving on behalf of his depart­
ment the rezoriing of Lot 2 for 
this purpose. The matter was dis­
cussed at a public meeting re­
cently when some nearby pro­
owners registered objec-pcrty 
tion.s.
Council’s zoning committee of 
the whole gave further study to 
the application on Monday eve­
ning and agreed to withhold 
final approval until plans have 
been received from the C.P.R. 
indicating the company’s propos­
als for developing the ai-ea. It is 
understood that a wharf is vis­
ualized, plus some structures on 
the shore.
Meanwhile the C.P.R. ferry is 
operating nocturnally between 
here and Vancouver, using B.C. 
Ferry wharf on a temporary 
basis.
An. important addition to 
Centennial Park was agreed by 
Central Saanich coimcil sitting 
committee at the concliLsionm
of the regular meeting Tues- 
; day'.'evening.'.';
Wi 11 i a m Naysnuth, 1785 
j Hovey Road, is the vendor of 
9.9 acres of property Situated 
immediately to the rear of the 
park, and a log house is Incliiidr 
ed in the agre '̂ of $23,- ; 
(M)0. When thd matter was; d^ 
cuss^ ;■ at-''^''-"preyions;Am^tu^.’,s
of council it was anticipated 
that the deal could be financed 
out of revenue oyer a perio<i of 
three to four years.
Centennial P ark develop­




: By DAVE MULIJNGTON.
A harsh criticism on the lack of a second hospital on Saanich 
Peninsula, aiz uneasiness about the new business tax in Sidney which 
becomes effective May 1, a discussion on angle parking in Sidney, 
and a protest against the increase in freight rates were all part of 
the fai-e at Tuesday night’s meeting of the Sidney and North • 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce.
and added facilities are fdarr- 
ned this year as a part of the 
municipal Ceratennial:. project. 
Acquisition of the Naysmith 
property : would increase the 
(park 'area tp approximately 35.
acres;:
I ,
Visit of Canada’s centennial train is still vivid in the mentories of many ^
It was visited by thousands during dts short stay in Victoria. Blit majority of the dis­
plays will be replaced in a convey of tiTicks which \vill visit this area in May. Local 
residents will have every opportunity of yiewiiig exhibits which depict the 'history of
this nation; : Above is pictured a group of; the trucks no-vVi beirig prepared for a cen-
tennial tour across the country. The convoy will be stationed at both Sidney and 
Ga'nges during its B.C. tour.
1 « -Will Call Tenders
wiU call tend- 




ers in the near 
addition to the 
hall on Mills Road.
Reeve J. B. Gumming reported 
bn Monday evening that plans 
and estimates are being prepared 
for the construction of a council 
chamber which will bo .ioinod 
with the present structure. At 
present municipal meetings are 
held in Holy Trinity Cliurch Hall.
The i-oeve further reported 
that no reply had been received 
fiom tlie attorney-genorars de­
partment to North Saanich’s re­
quest for guidance on the pro- 
po.sed reconstruction of a bam 
at Sahilown race iraek, ’.Phe
r'•Ir
'I'lie fallowing is (he nietooro- 
iogleal report; for (lie week end- 
Ihg ::;Tan. :8,,' famished by the 
Doininlon KxpcMirnonial Station.
; Maxiipuni tom. I Jan. U) ,..•10 
Minimum lem. (Jan, ID .......-3T
Miniinum on tluv grass .,i.3(» 




.Supplied by 1 hc'mcleoTologieal 
dIviBion, Depai'tmeid of 'I'ran.s- 
:; port, for tlie week ending, Jan, 15,
Maxlmmn tern. (Jan. 15) -------51)
Mlnlnriim lem. (Jan. 11) 3G 
M(*an l(nniH!ralure H,. .13,2 
Precipit at ion total (inclieH) , 1.38 
10(57 pfecipltalion (inelieH) 3.'1f5
v * , * ie
Weeldy Tide T.ablo
’riiCKe tivne.s lire ibieifie Standard
.Tan. 10...L-IO a.m.—- 7.5
Jan, 10— 2,10 a,m. 7.5
Jan. J0~10.20 u.m,—.,~
^ Aan.^lOr-- 1,5.20'p.m.''..'--
Jan. ’JO -10.40 n.m.
structure was destroyed by fire 
last year.'',;;
SEPTIC .:,'rANKS ,, ; ; r
The reeve also explained that 
Byron Price, who seeks to de­
velop a subdivision south of Mc- 
Tavish Road, has been requested 
to submit enginebring proposals. 
“Mr. Price is an-xious to develop 
one-half acre lots for a VLA 
subdivision and he contends that 
septic tanks would /.suffice, rather 
(ban a sewage system," said 
Reeve Gumming.
’I'lio roovo recommended tliat 
Dixon Road not ho allored for 
hor.so riding purposes. To do so, 
tlio municipality vv o u 1 d be 
obliged to fence tlie .soutli side of 
ihe road to confine Itvesiock in 
the area. Bridle paths sliould bo 
doveloiied by tliose interested in 
liding, lie contended.
Reeve Gumming reiiortecl on 
liie suggestion that a: wliUe een- 
lie line be pjiinled on Birch 
Rond. Heoppn.si'd the plim l)e- 
emise tile roaii is so narrow, lie 
felt conKlderatlon s li o it Id lie 
glvcni to wlciening Bli’ch lload.
IIis imljlie \vork.s reiuirt wa.s 





Kepnetii Cox; ; president, of 
'(’iviveLocigc) Corporal ion, ri ii d 
Marl 1 n ,81 pi-, 'riviveLodge vlee- 
presideni, were in Sidney last 
wec4< aliending tlie annual meet- 
ing of offieiids of flidney Airixirt 
fii(,!llllio,B. Tlie faclilUe.s, include 
11)0 Internfillonal store, the rps' 
taurani and the TraveLodge 
motel (111 Beacon Avenue,
Motel manager Waller BIox- 
liam reported a heili'i' winter 
.season tills year, Mr. Blqxliam 
.said, "I lusiiH'.s.s during the win­
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Good wishes and an impressive 
cheque drom a Sidney resident 
who formerly lived in North 
Saanich wore I’eceived with grati­
tude by North Saanich council 
in session on Monday evening.
Captain M. D. A. Darling, long 
time resident of the Deep Cove 
area wlio served as secretary of 
the Deep Cove Property Owners 
Association for many years, has 
not forgotten Ids former home 
district allliough ho now resides 
on Rost Haven Driye. His cheery 
grooling was cead by the muni­
cipal clerk and his clieque in the 
amount of $400 was received 
with undi.sgiilsod pleasui’c. 
'TIIE"GREE'riNG;
Following is Captain Darling’s 
lot tor, wliioli was addressed to 
Reeve J. 1). (dimming:
"Here eiidellv the fir.st year (if 
your Inhni's on our heludf. May 
i sum it u|) -GOOD .SHOW,
"Tlie acquisition of tlie site 
for Ibe Mimi(4pal ITnll Is a stroke 
of genius; Itcarrles the Image of 
file North Haanicli way of life, 
elear, Inoad unelullered, :in tlie 
years to comb its; unique setdidg 
will enliaiieo tlie (leidrahility of 
living In Norili Saanich.
"Now, wlilr ho jmiperty in 
Deep Cove, no taxes to pay, no 
grouses to flingdit Council, will 
you pleiise abeept lids; small do 
nation towards developing the 
flower lieds and.lahdsciiping,; etc,, 
that will (Imthtless,lie planned. A 
small (lektiowledgment; of ihi) 
privilege of 25 years V(.a>i'nt resl- 
denixj Iti' Deep Cove, : '■ ;
"My sincere wislies : and Sa- 
lahms for tlie coming yeiir."
Blneeroly,
V M. D, A; Darling
L.^DSCAPINGt'.:
'The reeye expressed his plea­
sure at the good wishes and the 
generous gift. V Landscaping of 
file grounds of the Mills Road 
municipal hall has already start­
ed, he noted. Captain Darling’s 
donation would be spent there. 
He pointed but; that any further 
donations of shrubs and flowers 
woidd bo welcomed as well.
On motioir of Councillors Nell 
Horth and T. C. M; Dayis, it was 
agreed unanimously to receive 
tlie letter and cheque,
"It is a big hearted gesture," 
added Couneiilor .L H. Wilson.
"I am delighted that/someone 
appreciates our offort.s,’’ com­
mented the reeve.
“Prohnbly otlior.s do, but tlioy
do not put 
Mr.s, Hortln
i( in writing," .said
CANINE
cieatera jot of iiroliiems 
in, North; Siumlcli, O,: WIggiuK, 
wlio is in (.liargb of cnnirol of 
.stray dogs In Hie immielpallly, 
reported on Monilay oyonlng 
thal dtiring (lie; lust quarter of 
1050,: 11 ;(iogH were hnpoimded; 
nine of Uieso were ylalmed; two 
were” unelalmed,
: Eleven wiirihngs liad iieen is- 
sued to owners, wrote Mr. Wig­
gins. One dog lilt niv (dderly nnm 
on Mc'DivlsIi Road, and, wqs de- 
Htroyed nn tlie order (>f tlie 
R.C.M.P. Oho; (log was Idlled bn 
tho lilglnvay and was hurled. Its 
ownor is unknown.
REE.VE’S, REPLY,
6h C 6 u n c i I’s instructions. 
Reeve Curiimibg replied to Cap­
tain Darling as followsvy^^^^^^;
"bear Captain Darling: ; v 
; “May I thank you bn behalf 
of Council for your appreciation 
and good wishes for our Muni­
cipality and also for the very 
liandsome donation toward land- 
seaping. I arn very conscious of 
the fact tliat a groat deal of our 
suocos.sful efforts today are due 
to the pioneer efforts in organi­
zation of yourself and a few 
other people; who foresaw the 
need for incorporation and tlie 
gains to lie made in having our 
own idenllty. The pre.sbnt eoun- 
cll hope and plan to be able to 
carry on and oroate a commu­
nity envisaged by our predeces. 
sor.s to whom we owe tlie bene- 
fll.s we were able to Inlierlt and 
develop.
"yniir gift will tic ii.scd care­
fully and we hope that our iilnn- 
nhig aiul landscnping of 1 his 
area will in future yearn Justify 
yoiir faltli jn us. ’Hi my mind 
planling of trees and slirtilis cre­
ate a lasting tind living memo- 
rial and indlealo.s llml: one wlio 
ha.s looked to ilie future has 
passedtlils';way.;;''';;
'31 is inoHi beariening In re- 
b:! VO tbIs 1 anglIlio Indical ion of 
yoUr support, Inlerest and good 
wlshe.s and T again extircs.s my 
gralefiil tlianks for your khid 
liihugldH aiul good wislies to 
North Jlaanloli Munidpallly.”
WANTS ACTION 
W. J. Larnick, chainnan of the 
Chamber, came out strongly 
against local, provincial and fed­
eral governments for their slow­
ness in providing Saanich Penin­
sula with another hospital, and 
called for immediate action.
“The need is urgent,’’ he said. 
“We have tried for three years 
to get some action on a new Jios- 
pital in the region, but all we’re 
told by the various governments 
is that consulting engineers have 
been hired to study the problern.
This is not to detract frond 
Rest Hayen Hospital. I think of­
ficials there would agree with 
me that its lifespan is almost at 
an end Mr. Larnick said this 
area has the administrative arid 
nursing facilities it needs for a 
new hospital all it needs now is 
the equipment.
Sidney alderman : Ras­
mussen,-who is also; amember of 
the; Ch^ber, said Sidney, tbwri 
council. has been';trying;: to get a 
sccprid 'hospital butbthe ; !^ 
ciaLgdyerriment/beems ;tp“stress 
the need for city hospitals be­
fore the need for rural ones.
Members of the Chamber dis­
cussed the matter and decided' to 
refer ;;it tq; a (committee which. is 
to prepare a report for the 
Chamber’s next meeting in F’eb- 
ruary.
NEW BUSINESS TAX 
C: Confusion surrounded thii dii^ 
cussion bn the new business; tax 
in Sidney which becomes 'effec­
tive May 1, Most members; didn’t 
know what the by-law stated, nor 
what it Would mean for (Sidney 
businessmen. ' (
The by-law calls for (an; extra 
$10 tax on ali Sidney businesses; 
Council may or rnay :not return
part of the sum in the form of a 
grant to the Chamber.
It was fineilly agreed that a ; (w 
motion by Mrs. Betty Downey . 
calling on Sidney town; council; 
for a grant of $3,500; and another 
request for a grant from North ' (
Saanich council to the Chamber 
be adopted.
: ANGLE PAEKING
Concerning angle parking, the 
discussion centered around the 
angle of the parking spaces and 
the adoption some time in the 
future of parallel parking. It was 
agreed tliat angle parking would '
' c?fifiofci/5frkiWr I'm: ( fa ! ■ ' 7be satisfactory in Sidneyf(for ; 
fewimoib years at least, but D.
W. Ruffle said the angles should 
be made more acute. Other mem-' 
bers agreed and the subject was . 
passed on to the municipal liai-. . 
son corrimittee to discuss with 
Sidney, council.
FREIGHT RATES
A motion by H.. E. Rasmus­
sen that a protest be sent to the ' 
proper authorities concerning 
the increase in freight rates was 
passed, and the Chamber also 
agreed to ask that a stopping-off 
point be established in Sidney "for 
freight travelling ' between Vic­
toria and' Vancouver, and vice-, 
versa.
The businessmen ' complained 
because they wore paying extra 
costs in having their freight 
from Vancouver shipped to Vic­
toria, then back to Sidney, and 
for the same. route for freight 
going to Vancouver.
Norman Jackson, president of 
Sidney Freight Service, said thi.s 
morning it’s not (practical to con­
sider a stopping-off . point in. Sid­
ney because the trucks run only 




' ' 'LEAVES IIDSIRTAL ;
Donald fSiimriiiig, Sidney busl- 
n(>s.yinim, retimied to kl.s Blue 
'.V-'ili'i' AparliiKints Ii o in o on 
51('ri(liiy after’ )'ir(i1(inj;(>iV treai- 
moni In Ho.st(navon llospllal.
RECALCITRANT SOW
.jxa(.JDzvrjt.'i 
Moloi'lng sedately down Veya- 
ness Rond last Monday evening 
01) Ills w.'iy lioiTii' frmn .Sidney, 
Ingram, 51(55 Old Wes'l 
Higlilod a Ifirge ( wliltlsli 





AnffoelaUun ui ViinciHivi!!' li'i-
land tmtnlcilpnllUes will eonduct 
a Homlnar on local government 
(rrobicai.s at I'arltsvllle aii I-Mj, 3. 
North Saanich'will he rcprcWnl' 
ed by Reeve J, B. Cimnnlng and 
Ooimcinorii Nell llorllv and ,F. 
C. Adams.
lie (juiiUly ldrnUfird a«“i targe i,ii rollcc 
old liinv, full,V 2()() pounds, ho es­
timated, Ho expeelod to pass (lie 
animal witliout Ineldent and re- 
porl {he iiialtei iu llai' poIImi ou 
his arrival,at home, hut 
sprang (into net ion and 
road /diead. Will) ih epriB 
(hamp ' tl')e( car mot' 11)e plg'r 
rump, and Mr. Tngiam alighted 
e'xprciing’lo 'see It.; lying,"mi:'tlie 
ground. But up and away It wimt
to (liwiiiiicar quickly in the gath 
ering gloom, leaving a eomiileto 
1y shattered lieadliglil an ajald 
legacy. At least $25 damage, said 
Mr,(Ingram ruefully.:
'riio pig at lin'ge had been 
slgl 11 ed n) Ii tr l>y Cunt la 1 Saa n*
John Elliott, 
electrician, is convinced that 
value of his properly menr 
Swartz Bay has iioen seriously 
affeeted by con.struction of tho 
higliway to tile ferry terminal. 
Ho iia.s reque.stcd pei'inlssion of 
North .Saaiiicli coimcil to .sub­
divide tile property. On Monday 
evening tlie; eouneil lienrd uno- 
1 he)' |i1oa from Mr. Elliott on llie 
knbjeet hut no permission was 
inimedlately Rirtlieiaming. ; ( :; 
( Sliiee llie highway was built, 
Mi’, Elliott has been (unlioppy 
witli bis tiome, lie wrote. In tlie 
vi(;i n i t y : 111 ere: a re many pi’oper* 
1 les of only one*linlf aere and lie 
appealed for permission (o break 
ids'into one-lialf liei’e parcels;
( 'riie eleelrician noted that a 
slx-lane lilgliway hns : been con­
st r u el ed 1 m m ed 1 at el y 1n iront of 
his resldenee. Ho lias llvorl liero 
foi' 20 years and is llioroughly 
faniillnr with local devcIppnientH. 
'C10STfA',(ROAI>'
"The road was buiU at oxorlil 
(ant cost tiy tlio inlnlHtor of lilglr
Sannicli; ways," ho wr6l:o;"I ImveVrepeat- 
odly ob,|octed to: the access road v 
to my property. The access has 
never iiucn completed and Is tin--; 
saiiafnciory. Alwuysi I; am fold 
‘next week --- next ((('week' but 
nothing; i.s done about it."
Mr. Elliott charges invasion of, 
Ills privacy by Iilghways(aulhorlr ; ( 
ties wlio built the new road.
On motion of Couhclilbrs G, R.( ; 
Aylard and J. H. Wlliibn the;/ 
matter \vnH(referred to tlie com- 
in 11 lee Of 1 lie wliole. Thh t body 
T'Uled ; lltat; Mr; (Elllott'r property;; ( 
Is slliinted witliln a two .acn* 
ininlmuin ai'ca and Iiis(nppllcii-; i 
tloir Avasrofimgd.;;
Ciiief, Bv,pwril(;(;;(,on
palrol, who took steps to con­
tact tlie; owner, and also it was 
obse'ryiid hy Mrfl,;E,; L.'d'ladidlffe,' 
(illbO .ycyipiet'.H: iiuad, 'OH, it: looied 
acfo.ss from
Roprosentntions to llie provin 
clal deiiartmont. of lilghways 
haye residled In agreement (in 
principle to eomiicn.sate' McDon 
Park In North &tarileh for 
liar land tliat lias tu'en rut otf fui’ 
itie tmiir'OH'emcnt ofTnlI'lcia,liny 
Higliway, Riale» .'Stianieli M.L.A. 
Joitn D. Tlsdallo,
’rile province hais title to 'rev- 
thin parcels of land in tlie jin- 
mediate vicinity of the park and 







piq iy i ii il lil ; ; „ suutii 
tile iiig'l arotiiHl; In llih field acfo.ss froin wmlld he emlnerilly fuiltablo for
onto tlie ! lier houHC and put iliroUgh a call j incorporation ns .'i picnic area.
ldcrablc,; to the ,po''ice.: Sonie lime later "H Is eniy :rlg!n and jiropcr
’ th'e 'cn’nnt .nnimal'v.'a^(<^^ught by tlia1( ' 1 lie ' goi'crnment .eliould
its owner, 11. P, dcMooy, 6917 j malm good tlie dedicated park- 
V'eyari'rs.s, :',:;Rond,’''„ and,..;''fjecurcd i land; that 'h'.a,s (been p.ut'.'to 'other 
fl'oin ftirllier lulvcntunni, l innposeM," said tlie niemhcr,
Budget (of Scliool District; No. 
(53 .sliould he pro.sented to imml- 
cllial oouncilH early enough to 
iiermlt u study by councillors, 
Coiinelllor 'r. G,;M, Davlfi argued 
lo:!(NorlIi Sanhlclt : council; on 
Monday evenlnii. No recalled 
tliat in' 1966 the iVchonl Inidgct 
had been 'f'W'Clved very late, 
ClounelMor Nell Horth support­
ed Mr, Diivis' stand, pi her sfihpoj 
lib,i)ids subiuit::,, tia'ii. ■ lindgds
Dll (Monday evening,
Saanicli eouiicll : agreed in (pHu* 
ellile to llie sulidlvislon: of ; hn 
area of about four acres, upon 
wliSoli is situated ilio Deep Cove 
Trading Co, Htorec Into two pap 
cols.'(''7"“(C'V!""'' 
/Application was mndb Iiy 
Bryan S. Bert Ing, B.C, land sur­
veyor,on heiialf of S, Smith; op­
erator of llie store. Ho asked 
that ll)e( property; be spilt, leity- 
lng;.55 of ah acre upon whicli tlie; 
store ; is ( sit uated, and (lio ro* ! 
3halhtng "^'hi(ac're5 art a^acparale.!:
early, slio (add, No, 63 should dp
jr Aslt()d;hy; Couiiclllor G, R, Ay7 :
'iiiril,;;: He(!;y’h;;J,'' B,';:::,C'uin'mlng(;:pX':;!;'(::;
pMdtaiil' IJiat"ihij onttre diroperiy;,';; //
the name,
By moijon 4i(ivaa agreed lo ask 
.S'elioor 'District' No, 63" (O; submit 
Sis budget so that It could ho 
studied at llK! February meeting 
of Nortli Saanlcli council.
Is nol wimhierciplly zoned, ''I"'
After discufmlon, it waa agrci'd 
(o appravc Ilic .'iulidlvi.'dop in 
principle.: .(A publlp liearlhg. will 
have to Ihi held bofore d by-liov 
can lie in-cparcd because It la a 
zoning mailer.
; ■ ' i( 
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Newcomers Here A Success Story
Native Of
; , : By DAVE ^lUElLINGTON
“I tried riding my bicycle along 
Sidney streets each - night as I had 
done in Holland, but since there 
were no street lights at the time 
I kept running into ditches and 
telephone poles along the side of 
the street.
“So instead, I used to get up 
at 6:30 in the moniing to ride, 
and sometimes I jtedalled as far 
as Victoria and back.”
W such seerningly effortless 
planning, Theodorus Kremer has 
gone through life, overcoming 
numerous difficulties which would 
have stopped other men. Mr. 
Kremer (pronounced kraj’-mer), 
isithe Sidney man who runs the 
Shoe Eepair on Fifth Street.
I He has been a Sidney business- 
; man for 15 years.
’ / He was born in Arnhem, Hol­
land, in 1912, and at the age of 
he joined the Dutch Navy to 
iVecome an apprentice shoemaker, 
.die^served a six-month apprehtice- 
ship, then opened his o’wn shop 
i^SArnhem. When war came to 
' his "country in 1939, he was 
■;''drafted.,::.,';.j,'',v':''' 
v.''PEISONEK:',.'\.:v.
Four months later the Germans 
S had taken control of Holland, and 
; : ordered all Dutch males betw'een 
■ ; 18 'and ,45, to work in the-factbries 
Germany. However, tradesmen 
allowed to remain in Hoi-
Enjoys His New
S©e©©©»S©BC©®©0©®©SCS©©©^^©S©®9S«S©S«i©S«©0©C©B©S
Success Stories To Unfold
Slnoe the end of the Second World War, a great many people 
migrate to the Saanich Peninsula from all over the world. Many 
of them came with not too much cash in their pocketbooks. 
Some couldn’t speak a word of English. They had many prob­
lems to overcome but the majority of them have prospered and 
become good citizens of this district. Dave 3Iullington, active 
member of The Review’s editorial staff, with tlie co-opsration 
of the Sidney immigration officers, will interview numbers of 
these comparatively new arrivals in ensuing weeks. Many 
success stories will be unfolded. Here Mr. 3Iullington presents 
the first of a long series of human interest stories.
LEGION' OFFICERS AND LADIES 
TO HOLD JOINT INSTALLATION
in
' werev
land and continue their work. 
Thus, Mr. Kremer staj’cd in .4.rn- 
hem, after a three-month period 
as a piisoner of war.
The memories of this period of 
German occupation were not 
pleasant. He recalled, “The Dutch 
people would have nothing to do 
with them.”
“By 1944, the tide of battle was 
swinging in the Allies’ favor; 
early in the year, British para­
troopers landed. in Arnhem and 
held the city for nine .days. But 
German tanks came and knocked 
many buildings down and the 
Allies retreated.”
After this, the Germans or­
dered the complete evacuation of
FHOME
HUGH HOLUNGWORTH, Prop.
656-1822 2347 BEACON AVE.
— SATURDAY DELIVERY
"stMding
'RIME RIB ROAST 














. WE SUPPLY CHOICE MEATS 
FOR CHOICE PEOPLE
SHOPPING HOURS: MON. - SAT., 8 a.m. - 5.30 pjQi.






20% Tb 30% AND
:'::v^"33;:iORE;'':ON-:';3:C3^^
HOME FURisHINGS
Mrs. M. Woodward, Zone 
Council President of South Van­
couver Island Ladies’ Auxiliary, 
Royal Canadian Legion, will of­
ficiate at the installation of new 
officers to Saanich Peninsula 
Branch No. 37 L.A., January 27. 
This will be the first time a joint 
installation of Branch members 
and L.A. has been held.
Mrs. M. Chappuis conducted 
the annual election I’ecently and 
Mrs. C. Erickson is the new 
President-elect. Others are: Past 
President, Mrs. A. Reddish; 1st 
Vice, Mrs. V. Hadfield; 2nd Vice, 
Mrs. G. Gurton; Secretary, Mrs. 
J. Gurton; Treasurer, to be an­
nounced; Executive Council: 
Mrs. G. Mann, Mrs. E. Rugg, 
Mrs. C. Campbell. Sergeant-at- 
arms, Mrs. J. Marshall.
Annual reports from commit­
tee chairmen showed a success­
ful year, the membership stand-
the Dutch town. “The aged, the 
crippled, the children . . . all were 
forced to leave. There were no 
cars, of course, only a few bicycles 
and baby carriages to carry those 
who couldn’t make it by them­
selves.
“We went to Hoenderloo 16 
miles away. It was a small town 
and our quarters were very 
cramped and food was scarce. It 
would be like having the popula­
tion of Victoria move into Sidney 
at little notice.”
BACK HOIVIE :
Nevertheless, time passed and 
in May, 1945, the Canadian Army 
forces knocked the Germans out 
of :Arnhem and the citizens even­
tually returned to their city.
: “There ■ wasn’t^ much _there, 
though”, 'Mr. Kremer " recalled. 
Money was limited and food was 
provided by the Red Cross, as 
vvere furniture and clothing. 
“But we managed somehow.”
The Kremer family stayed on 
until 1952. About that time the 
Canadian government' was seek­
ing tradesmen for Canada, and 
Mr. Kremer decided to come.
; There werb 1,000 Dutch immi­
grants which arrived bn the same 
boat in Halifax in 1952. The train 
which was to bring them to vari­
ous pai-ts;; of Canada- was . to leave 
\vithin an hour, and there ;,was 
only one grocery store at which 
they could buy food 3 for;3 what 
would be: for^ many of ; them a sixb 
day train ride.
TERRIBLE TRIP
“iTlie trip was terrible,” Mr. 
Kremer said. “There was no-one 
fron^-the ;:R  ̂?;Crbss; toilook; 3 af' 
us, and the seats, in . the coaches 
were wooden and -har.d. My son 
'red,;3who; :was;;four::/atH the3 time, 




there was little I could do for 
him. ■.
“Akso, I had first started out 
for Bella; Coola, then a govern­
ment official said 1 should go to 
Prince George. I was heading for 
there when a customs inspector 
told me to go to Victoria. I finally 
settled in Victoria, and arrived 
there in April, 1952.”
Mr. Kremer, along with his 
wife Hendrika, daughter Gina and 
son Ted, spent three months in 
the B.C. capital as Mr. Kremer 
worked at odd jobs; By this time 
everyone was teridbly homesick, 
so they went to the immigration 
office and asked to be sent back 
to Holland.
The immigration;man suggested 
they first, take a look at Sidney, 
so they figured 3 they’d give it a 
try. They arrived in July, 1962.
Mr. Kremer had his machin­
ery sent here, and wthin two 
months he opened his shop in an 
old i-estaurant on the site of the 
present B.C. Telephone building 
on Beacon Avenue. In the first 
week the cash register recorded 
total: sales of $5..
■FIRST3CUSTOMEE': 33 :' -"3:;;333 :
“Ray Bowcott was the first cus­
tomer . 3. . he needed 3a heel put 
on a shoe ... and I was so happy 
I: gave him 50 cents for letting me 
do the: work,’’ Mr. Kremer men­
tioned : with a gleam in 3his: eye: 
and a broad smile.: ' ; 3 ; 3 3 3 3 
/' Business has incre^ed: steadily 
since then, and the" shoemaker; is 
happy , in Sidney. He plans .to stay3; 
here.
He remembers' when he first 
canie here, : without/-bio and 
without furniture; “The people 
were w'onderful. They brought us 
fpod, / a 3stove f and;;beds/. ;We;//knew 
then we’d be around/for : a -vvhile.”




;AnRual3Reports ;of Ckjmmitte^s, Election/ of Offi^
Members and all residents of this: area are invited 
to attend this meeting. 3-1
ing at 106, with eight new mem- 
bens initiated and two transfer­
ring from other Branches.
Mrs. R. Tutte, convener of the 
sick visiting committee thanked 
Mrs. J. McWilliams, Mrs. W. Gib­
bons, Mrs. W. Hemens for their 
faithful and regular visits, also 
Mrs. A. Murphy for sending out 
cards, and mentioned the names 
of several Legionnaires who had 
visited in the Veterans’ Hospital. 
A total of 208 had been visited in 
Rest Haven Hospital, 54 in local 
rest homes, 116 in D.V.A. and 144 
home risits; 19 get well, 16 
sympathy cards had been sent 
and 12 funerals attended. Total 
expenditure w^as $154.39. Twenty- 
four tins of fancy cookies had 
been distributed to shut-ins at 
Christmas and two large hamp­
ers to needy families, expendi­
ture $126.76. Letters of thanks 
were read. The usual $60 had 
been contributed towards the 
monthly hospital day at Veter­
ans’ Hospital.
Catering Committee under 
Mrs. K. Herrington reported ano­
ther busy year, with four smor- 
gasbords, three hot turkey ban­
quets, five weddings, three 
bridge luncheons, also catering 
to seven Branch functions at no 
charge. Total profit showed 
$996.64. Mrs. Herrington told the 
meeting new kitchen cupboards 
had been built and would be 
painted. Fifty mugs and 50 cups 
and saucers had been purchased, 
a utility cart, custard cups, drain­
ing trays, plastic cake plates, a 
mixmaster, two special chairs 
for bride and groom at weddings 
and new garbage cans. Total ex­
penditure was $206.70. A specific 
sum / has been earrharked to as­
sist with the furnishing of the 
unfinished Lower Meeting Hall 
at a later date, and a contribu­
tion made to the L.A. Command 
Scholarship.
GIFTS;: ARE . MADE -33,;:
In the absence of Mrs. L. 
Scardifield it was announced 
that two lovely layettes had been 
sent,3as3 usual,: to ;Queen Char­
lotte;; Hospital in London,3 Eng- 
^3^r3d and to Victoria Family and
Children’s Welfare;: with 3 ac­
knowledgements duly received.
: : Mrs., J. Molison, for ;;Sahscha, 
th^ked the ladies for their able 
support on Sidney Day and on 
Sarischa. Susies33bake ;sale a,t the 
Christmas Tea3 in:: particular;- : 
33 The; 1966 Poppy;; Canipaign re­
ceived Ifpll ; support;; ;of the; /mem­
bers and, the ladies had received 
hearty thanks from the Branch 
president for their help at the 
Saanichton Fair in September. 
JOINT INSTALLATION 
// Retiring //President, /Mrs;'/ At 
;Redd^h3 admitted into full mend-; 
bership3pf/the;: l; A:/Mrs;: M:;:Ha:^, 
ward, jyho was welcomed by the 
ladies; It was also /announced 
that date for the annual Old Vets’ 
Party had been " set- by the 
Branch for April 8. Mrs- C, Erick­
son will convene. It was unani­
mously agreed by the rnembers 
that the Auxiliary vvould share 
the cost of the joint installation 
oh January 27; 3 : 7 
VMrs. Herrington gave/ dates of 
six events for \vhich the L.A. 
will be catering in January and 
February./,'3 3
Mr.s. Reddish thanked all who
Mrs. G. Woods of White Rock, 
President of the B.C. Provincial 
Command, visited Sidney to con­
duct the election and install the 
officers of Ladies Auxiliary 302, 
Army, Navy and Air Force Vet­
erans in Canada.
Mrs. S. E. Strath, as Presi­
dent, will head the Auxiliary for 
another year. Other officers for 
1967 are First Vice-President 
Mrs. R. Blake; Second Vice- 
Pi’esident Mrs. F. Perkins; Sec­
retary Ml'S. W. Hetman; ’Treas­
urer Mrs. W. T. Glanfield; Past 
President Mrs. E. Beirnes.
Executive members will be 
Mrs. R. J. Elliott, Mrs. P. Jack- 
son, Mrs. R. L. Ratcliffe, Mrs. F. 
Rowe and Mrs. C. Sluggett. Pro­
vincial delegates will be( Mrs. 
Strath and Mrs. Blake, with Mrs. 
Rowe being alternate.
Mrs. L. H. Desjardins and Mrs. 




Mrs. Strath thanked the mem­
bers for their confidence and ask­
ed for the co-operation of all in 
order that the Auxiliary might 




Col. John McK. Hughes passed 
away in the Col. Mewburn Hospi­
tal, Edmonton, Alberta, on Jan. 
13, 1967, at the age of 86 years. 
He is survived by four sons, Ed­
ward (Ted), Paul and Williani of 
Edmonton, and Neil of Flatbush, 
Alta., also nine grandchildren.
He was predeceased by his wife, 
Sara, in July, 1966.
Gol. Hughes had many friends 
in Sidney, having spent .several 
yinters here. He was member 
of: Sidney Lodge No. 143 A.F. & 
A.M., also of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Garden Club and 
a member of St, Andrews’ Angli­
can: Church./,'3;;,
Funeral service was held Mon-
had supported / her during the 
past year, especially the retiring 
executive. ; The new executive 
will take oyer for the February 
meeting, when committee chair­
men will be appointed. ;;;”
Regional director Mrs. H. G. 
Horth was the guest speaker at 
the recent meeting of the Sidney 
Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Club. In her speech Mrs. 
Horth urged members to be ever 
aware of the aims and objectives 
of the B.P. clubs, and as a re­
minder she gave a resume of 
these aims.
Also during the meeting, Linda 
Harker became a club member 
in an impressive initiation cere­
mony, and a prospective mem­
ber, Mrs. L. E. Ingram, was a 
guest at the meeting.
An invitation was read to 
members to attend the Inter­
national Night banquet in Vic­
toria’s Empress Hotel in Febru­
ary. The banquet is being 
sponsored by the Victoria B.P. 
club, and guests are expected 
from member clubs in the United 
States as well as Canada.
Plans for transportation to the 
dinner will be made at the Feb- 
ruai'y meeting which is 3 to be 
held February 14 at 8617 Den- 
cross Terrace.
CENTENNIAL MEMO 
Total revenues of the colony 
of British Columbia in 1865 were 
£153,615. More than half of the 
revenue (£87,110) came from 
custom duties. Next best source 
of funds was road toUs~£26,000.
day, Jan. 16, with interment in 
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Duo to the length of this foa- 
turo there will bo one show 
only on Satuixlny night at 
7.30 p.m.
,\clinis.sion for ihiB show: 
AduliH • . . $1.00 
Sliulentcs . : • ■ .YO 
Children • ■ •/ .50 r
Is it hard to start tlioso cold mornings? Does it 
occasionally splutter and miss? Is its porform- 
imeo declining ruifU gas cpnsMmption climbing? 3 
3An engine tinkaip is whaU you need, performed 
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GUARANTEED INCOME SUPPLEMENT IS 
EXPLAINS IN DETAIL BY CHATTERTON
Saanich member of pai'lia- j 
ment, George L. Chatterton, has 
gone to considerable trouble to 
write an explanation of the new 
guaranteed • income supplement. 
Because it will be of wide inter­
est in this area, The Review 
prints Mr. Chatterton’s article in 
full.
Following is the parliamenta­
rian's explanation:
On December 20th, 1966 Parlia­
ment approved Bill C-251 amend­
ing the, Old Age Security Act. 
The major provision in this Bill 
is the establishment of the Guar­
anteed Income Supplement.
This is a complicated measure 
and at the risk of minor errors,
I shall try to give a simple ex­
planation and make a few com­
ments.
In general terms the following 
are eligible for a SUPPLE­
MENT:
1. Only those who are receiv­
ing the Old Age Security pen­
sion, i.e., those (subject to resi­
dence requirements) w’ho reach 
age 69 in 1966, age 68 in 1967, 
age 67 in 1968, age 66 in 1969 and 
age 65 in 1970.
Note: Subject to certain resi­
dence requirements the O.A.S. 
pension can be paid to a person 
who is permanently living in 
another Country, but the SUP- 
P.LEMENT is not payable if a 
person is absent from Canada for 
more than 6 months.
2. Those O.A.S. recipients who 
were born on or before 31st Dec. 
1910. Thus those who reach age 
65 after 1975 cannot get a Sup­
plement even though their Can­
ada Pension Plan payment would 
be practically nothing. The very 
low income Canadians are the 
ones that even after 10 years 
may receive no or a very small 
payment under the Canada Pen­
sion Plan, but those people who 
reach age 65 after 1975 can get 
no Supplement.
3. T h o s e whose average
monthly“income” (see later ex­
planation of income) is less than 
$60 per month. ^ ^
The Supplement becomes ef­
fective 1st Jan. 1967, but the 
cheques may not issue until 
■April. ■■/
In order to receive the Supple­
ment, a written application must 
bei submitted. The department 
will 'supply all Old Age Security
recipients with the necessary ap­
plication forms.
The maximum Supplement is 
now $30 per month.
The amount of the Supplement 
depends on the applicants “in­
come” (see later explanation). 
Generally, (see later exception) 
“income” for the preceding year 
is used. For every $2 of average 
monthly “income” the Supple­
ment is reduced by $1. Here are 
some e.xamples:
“Income”
$20 per month 
$30 per month 
$50 per month 
$60 per month 




$20 per month 
$15 per month 





sources is disregarded in calcu­
lating the amount of the Supple­
ment:
1. Old Age Security pension or 
a similar pension (this will ap­
ply if Quebcx: or any Province 
enters the O.A.S. Field).
2. Any .social assistance pay­
ment by any level of Govern­
ment.
3. War Veterans Allowance.
4. Civilian War Allowance.
5. Dependent parents war pen­
sions.
6. Disability or war widows 
pension based on w'ar service.
7. Private disability insurance 
payments (lump or monthly).
8. Workmen’s Compensation 
payments.
9. Unemployment insurance 
benefits.
10. Support or gifts from rela­
tives or organizations.
11. Monej-^ received from sell­
ing any of your possessions or 
investments.
12. Any other payment which 
i.s not taxable under the Income 
TaX; Act.- ■,
Generally the applicants’ “in­
come” during the preceding year 
is used to calculate the amount 
of the Supplement—the follow­
ing are the: exceptions! (For pur­
poses of explanation let us take 
the years 1967 and 1968 and as­
sume that: the person becomes 
eligible for O.A;S. in 1968 and ap­
plies for the Supplement in that 
'yearl.-'^:
1. In the case of income from 
the Canada Pension Plan, it is 
the 1968 payment and NOT tbe 
1967 payment which counts. : ;
: ! 2. Where the applicant retires 
or discontinues business in 1967
he may choose to use his esti­
mated income for 1968, but in­
come from investments, rentals 
etc. for 1967 must still be used.
3. Whei'e the applicant retires 
or discontinues business in 1968 
(say 31st March) he may disre­
gard his income from such em­
ployment or business for these 3 
months and use his estimated 
monthly income for the last 9 
months of 1968, but income from 
investments or rentals etc. must 
still be considered for the whole 
of 1968.
4. If the applicant was mar­
ried on 31st Dec. 1967, he uses li­
the combined income of the ap­
plicant and his spouse during 
1967. Thus if the husband’s aver­
age monthly income in 1967 was 
$100 and the wife had no income, 
the “income” used to calculate 
the Supplement is $50.
5. Where the applicant was 
married on 31sl Dec. 1967 and his 
spou.se does not become eligible 
for the Old Age Security pension 
in 1968, he uses % the combined 
average monthly income of the 
applicant and his spouse for 
1967, but he deducts a further 
$37.50 (Vz monthly O.A.S. pen­
sion). Thus in this case if the 
combined average monthly in­
come of the applicant and spouse 
in 1967 was $100, the income 
used for calculating the Supple­
ment is $12.50 ($1()0 divided by 
2—$37.50).
There are many ramifications 
with respect to this legislation 
which I cannot cover in an 
article of this kind. I would wel­
come enquiries from anyone as 
to their own particular problem, 
but in order for me to give ad­
vice I should have complete in­
formation as to date of birth, 
income etc. (no stamp is requir­
ed if letter is mailed to the 
House of Cofnmons).
AN-APPENDIX^^.
Since! issuing ^ my explanation 
on the Guaranteed Income Sup­
plement, I have had enquiries 
w h i c h prompt me to issue 
another explanation as to the 
effect of the Supplement on 
W.y.A. and Provincial Welfare 
payments:;;!'-"
War Veterans’ Allowance pay­
ments ai’e not considered income 
for the purpose of calculating 
the “Supplement”, but the re­
verse :;applies,! i.e., the “Supple­
ment’’ is: considered: as income 
for War Veterans’ Allowance 
purposes. (As of Sept. 1st, 1966 
maximum permissible income 
;for! a! single-W.y.A:^ pecipient v is 
$145 per month and for a mar-
BiENTWOOD
Brentwood Women’s ' Institute 
met on Tuesday, Januai-y 10, and 
following a short business ses­
sion the meeting took the form 
of a bon voyage party for Mrs. 
W. R. Bigelow', who is leaving for 
a trip to New Zealand, where she 
will be the guest of friends she 
made on a previous trip “down 
under”. Mrs. Bigelow, showed 
members slides of her recent trip 
to the Peace River. The Presi­
dent, Mrs. J. Burwood, told mem­
bers of her visit the previous day 
to Mrs. Haddon-Goulding, one of 
tho earliest members of the 
Brentwood Institute. Mrs. Gould- 
ing and her husband, the late 
Tom Haddon, are I’omembei’ed 
for their active part in commu­
nity affairs in Brentwood for 
many years.
A baby sister for Heather has 
arrived at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Barry A. Gill, 1305 Mar- 
j chants Road. Born on January 9,
' their new daughter weighed 7 
I lbs. 4 ozs.
St. Stephen’s Church w'ill hold 
its annual meeting in the Memo­
rial Hall, St. Stephen’s Road, on 
Wedne.sday, January 25, at 8 
p.m. The meeting will be pre­
ceded by a pot luck supper com­
mencing at 6:30, the converters 
being Mrs. A. M. Galbraith and 
Mrs. Wm. Osier. All parishioners 
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Brentwood United Church was 
filled to overflowing on Sunday 
afternoon, January 15, as friends 
and neighbors, 'Boy Scouts and 
Girl Guides, thronged to pay tri­
bute to William Reith. The me­
morial service was conducted by 
Rev. John Wood, minister of the 
Brentwood United ! Church, as­
sisted by Rev! Lloyd Hooper, a 
former minister; ! !
Lessons were read by a repre­
sentative of thd Parks Board, 
where Mr. Reith was employed, 
and by a representative of the 
Boy Scouts Association, both of 
whom spoke of Bill Reith’s love 
of humanity and nature, and his 
wonderful contribution to Scout­
ing and to nature lovers all bver 
tlie province. 'Tlie ' hymns. “For 
the beauty of; the earth”;!; Unto 
the hills around do I lift! up; and 
the Sgouts own! hymn; } “This! is 
my song, O - God of all the : na­
tions”.
a.mV - 10 p.m.
:'^-SUNDAY£^!:!:;--
p.m. - 6 p.m.
PHONE GR 9-1614— Complete Presoription Service 
Patricia Bay Highv/ay and West Saanich Road
ried! recipient ! $245;; per £ rrionth)! 
Thus if receipt of the Supple­
ment; increa^s .the !incpme! of a 
W.V.A. recipient to above these 
maxinia, his W.V.A.t;A^ 
is decreased ; by! an ! arnduht 
equivalent to this excess.
! For ! example, if receipt dt tlie 
"Supplement” increases the ; ih- 
conie of a inarrie*! W.V.A. re^ 
cipieht to $265, his W.V.A. pay­
ment i.s reduced by $20 (assum-, 
ing he is receiving at least $20 
per month W.V.A.) so that his 
maximum ! permissible income 
does not; exceed $245 per month.
The same applies to Welfare 
payments! now being made by 
tlio Provinces. It may well bo 
that receipt of the Federal 
“Supplement” may disqualify tho 
recipient from receiving Provin­
cial payment dr the ' “Supple- 
mont” may reduce the amount of 
the Provincial payment.
Tribute! to Bill; Reith! was given 
by Rev. John Wood, arid the 
BeriedicUon pronounced! by !;Rev: 
Hooper. The prayers and sym­
pathy; df!all g6 dut!td Mrs!! Reith 
arid her children, : Rdwaila;n arid
Joanne,} to Bill’s;parents, Mr!’and 
Mrs. — Reith, arid his! brother!
George.
Being a modern father I trj’ to 
employ psychology in the hand­
ling of my children rather than 
resorting to the old fashioned 
“No”, which might frustrate 
them and completely ruin their 
lives. Usually it woi'ks very weU 
though I must admit that occa­
sionally something goes wi’ong 
and the superior adult mind gets 
thrown for a big loss. I am going 
thi’ough one of those “occasion­
ally” periods right now, and 
about the only consolation left is 
that probably. even Freud had 
his off days when nothing went 
right.
My present problem can be 
traced to the urge, shai’ed by 
most parents, to have their chil­
dren taught a musical instru­
ment. In my own neighbourhood 
for e.xample, w'o seem to have 
dozens of talented youngsters 
who are able to tootle on a flute, 
puff and blow into clarineltes, 
and .saxaphones, or bang put 
recognizable melodies on .the 
piano. Naturally enough, this has 
enthused my own children, each 
in their turn, with a burning de- 
.sire to become musicians.
Unfortunately they are only 
slightly le.ss tone deaf than my­
self which means that musically, 
they are pretty near the bottom 
of the totem pole, so when I get 
the inevitable request to take 
lessons in something, my first 
reaction is to say No! ’Then for­
tunately, before any damage has 
been done to their young egos, 
psychology comes to my assis­
tance.
“Why of course you can, as 
long as you agree to practise 
evei'y day.” Then I sit back to 
wait, ! remembering my own 
traumatic experience with a 
murical instrument. 
AWOLINIST’}. ! ■
I suppose I was about ten 
when I suddenly decided that I 
want^ to be a concert violinist. 
Probably the orily reason was 
that I! was jfed up; with having 
my hair cut arid thoug:ht that 
this would be a good excuse to 
wear it long, but as it happened 
the request caught! my father 
just as he had about given; up 
lippe of (iiscoyerihg even a; littlh. 
bit of ability; or talent! in !my 
make up. Like a drowning; man 
with a straw, he rushed out, 
bought;riae a fiddle arihfSeritSirip 
;—! instruction tp' jr serisitlve!^^ 
wlio loved music and the. violin.
For six months I made that 
poor ^teacher’s; life;;a heU with 
the; ;terrible ; noises I; produced 
from my instrument.’ ’They were 
so ; awful! that I couldn’t ever!
ST. STEPHEN’S 
W.A. ACTIVE
St. Stephen’s W.A. held its
stand them myself. Finally, un­
able to take it any longer, he 
almost bogged my father to stop 
wasting his money. It was the 
end of my musical career and 
everybody, myself included, 
breathed a big sigh of relief.
A PUBLIC SEB\T[CE
History docs have a way of 
repeating and both my daugh­
ters went through much the 
same experience, one with a 
piano and tho other with a gui­
tar. Fortunately they both quick- 
1\' realized that it was straight 
anti-social to fill the air witii so 
much discordant noise and aban­
doned the idea as a public serv­
ice. Tlien last fall my son wanted i 
to become a drummer. Dusting j 
off the old child psychology, I 
gave him permission, provided 
he practiced. What a terrible mis­
take!. .: !
At first it wasn’t too bad. He 
used a practice pad which was 
almost noiseless. Then somehow 
he got his hands on a set of 
drums arid life hasn’t been the 
same since. Volumes of noise 
roll, rattle, and roar through the 
house. The base sounds like a 
thunder clap, and combined with 
the snare and cymbols produces 
an effect like D-Day on the Nor­
mandy beaches combined with a 
January sale in a Persian mar­
ket.
The frightening thing, and 
where I made my mi.stake is in
first meeting of the New Year 
on Wednesday, January 11, with 
the new President, Mrs. William 
Bremner, iii’ the chair. The meet­
ing was well attended, and one 
now member was welcomed, also 
a visiting member from Toronto!
Mrs. V'^m. Osier reported that 
she and Miss H. Butterfield had 
attended a coffee party in Sidney 
called to launch the new bramch 
of Silver Threads there. The 
W.A. members expressed their 
willingness to help this worthy 
cause to the best of their ability.
Fifty dollars was voted to the 
Primate’s World Relief Fund; 
and it was decided to purchase a 
new stove for the Rectorj'.
'Ihe Women's World Day of. 
Prayer service on February TO 
will be hold in St. Stephen’s this 
year, and tho president reported 
on a meeting of representatives 
of churches in the district held 
at the home of Mrs. Lome Thorn-! 
son recently. Dates for ! the 
spring and fall teas were set, the 
spring tea to be held on May 13, 
and the fall tea on October 28! 'W-
forgetting that some youngsters 
just love a lot of noise. My son 
happens to be one of them, arid 
the way things look now, it 
could continue indefinitely. What 
rather woiTies me is what is go­
ing to happen to my ears.! An 
average set can stand about 85 
decibles of sound, but will mine 
take 300, night after night? 
Frankly, I’m a little doubtful.
“Eh, what’s that you say? For 
goodness sake, wiU you ptease 
speak up. I can’t stand people 
mumbling!”
TO;: yANCOHVER?,^^ !! 







Mrs. Maddpeks New 
President Of W.A.
Mrs! E. H. Maddocks was elect­
ed president! of the : Evening 
Bran cii of the W A • of the Brent- 
wood M^^ at then’
meeting oh: W^t'^esday, January 
11. Other: officers ! elected were, 
Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs, E. F, 
Amos; Living Message Secre­
tary, Mrs, C, ■ Meridum; and 
TJiank Offering arid Extra Gents 
Secretary^ Mrs. Alan puriri. Pre­
liminary plans for stalls for the 
Dogwood Tea to be held on May 
(5 wore made.
.“I.;
Here to spend Christmas and 
the holidays with Mr. and Mrs. 
R. J. Spooiier and family. Island
Each week-end in Jonuaty, Febssruary and March 
Arrival Friday — Departure Sunday
— includes — • ' ‘ '
-Deluxe 2-room suite for 2 . . . Friday and Saturday^jiight.-.,-.
2. Breakfast for 2 . . . Saturday and Sunday mornings. ' '
3. Colonial House Dinner for 2 . . . Friday or Saturday!
4. "■
!5.!
! 61 m : b !
Night Club Tickets.
A Cocktail each at the Top of the Towers.
For Instant Reservations 
Phone: Vancouver Mutual 1 4321
Your SHERATON Reservations Centre!
View Rd., were Mrs. Spooner’s






1 XA.-Pei' Hn. f1y.i:.03V!i 
TxG--Po)’]ln.n,.!....04M! 
1 X 8--Por lin. fl:.:.};.06JA 
1 X lO—Por Jin.
1 X 12~-.P(n’ Jin,
2 'X' Per lin,!ft.:.', ..06%
0 x' (V-Per lin. ft.,:. .10
2 : a™Per llni ft.;/ .13'
2 X 10--Per tin . ft. ......16
2 X 12--Per lin,.ft. ... ..19
:l'.x4,2-----Uimiy'Cedar!S^1S V'.'!" '
(ideal :ror Slioatliing),:............ ..........OSporJin. ft.
1 X .3---Utnity Cedar S'1S (.slraj)ping) ,02Vj» por iin. ft. 
l x 10--Utl)ity Ccdai^ SJS...,......,,.,07 per lin. ft.
1 X 1.2~-Urnity Cedar S'lS......................... . .,..09 por lin. ft,
1 X 12.™--Codar (SI.SIE) .............................. . ..08 per lin. ft.
2 X 4™“Eeononiy Fir, 6 ft.__ __________ _
' 4-~-Economy Fir, 7 ft,., ......... .
WHERE ON EARTH ARE 
YOU GOINS?
PAULIN’S TRAVEL SERVICE
brother and sister-in-law; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. K. BririkwortlL and 
children, Cameron ! a n d Mar­
garet, of Lipton, Sasic, They left 
last week for their home in Sas- 
katchowari. '
! A. M, Haler, Ebor Terrace, re­
turned homo Saturday evening 
after .spending the week at Cor­
vallis, Oregon, Vancouver B.G., 
and various places eri route! 
Wlillo in Corvallis ho attended an 
iD'igntion conference arid demon- 
.stratipn. F. Micholl, Victoria, ac­
companied him.
W, C. Staub, Aloe Rd., held a 
piano recital la.sl, Saturday after­
noon in S(. Mury’.s cliurcli liull, 
Cultra Ave., when ; hi,s .students 
ontortalned pni’cvnt.s rind friends 
with rin afternoon of mu.slc. A.s 
well ns teacliiiig piano and wind 
lMstnimeiita!Mr! Staub is a very 
well known piano tuner.





IMi X 12™-"D” Grade Fir SioppinR,
■'., ;„!t'0 'clcar.„£,.,....„;,.,...,...,...,.,....,,,65'por'lIn. ft,! 
Assortment of Ro;ieel Motil{lings.-.02 per lin, ft.:
Tremendous Savings on Panelling
■-■'!“■'■ ■ "!""■■ 'Sale.'
4x8x3/:t(t—V^,G„ P,F. Antique Elm,8.25 
4x8x3/16—V.O., P.F. Walnut Tone Sen..!...10.30 7.95 
4.\Hx3/ P.h . Mahogitny J'one Sen,;l().3t) 7.95
BY AIR: Agents foi'rill Icuidlng alirtiiioH~ reE?ervailon,s
:,.;■:!■> anywlioro'in'"tl)o'!worI(.l.,/
BWLANH;n 'rrain “• Bi'idsh ; arid Eiiropwev rail passes, 
I’ours tio .suit your Indlvidiuil ronuiremoni.s. 
" " Oir;hire,■ ...;:!■'■■- " .,!
Vc BY SlfA:! Wt;* boolt you on ovei'ythlttg' fj’om lu.'cur.v 
liner to pasHonger freighter. Provide j)ou 
with information on cruises, ^]VlnUe your 
resemvtions.
AMESSAGI FOR YOU
l'7>r (he Fliiest hi Floor C«vor« 
liiifs ; , , Oiii'iiets, Liiiolonins, 
Vinyls, Uoraiiilo or I'liiNtio 




715 PaiKlnrii Aveniio 
Vlotorln, B,a IW
★: HOTJ5I.S Reserve aecomuKKintion for you in repul- 
able hotels nil over Iho world. !
.^!!':'PASSPOR're!— VISAS ..,!}. 
ADVICE ON ITEAT/17r IU!X'JUtltT)rMI(lN'rS
I.llnemrio.''i tallorixl te your IhlereKls, tauten and budget:. 
Advlee on trayel to foreign landw, !









Leaves Ili'oritweeiL oveiy lunir, 
i; Juan 7;;w a,in,,to,(i:,'ll) p.in, ,, , 
LoiiveH lUlll Pay oveiy liour, 
froni fiiOO ,'i.aT. to 7)00 p.in, 
Sui'Klayf! and'Ifi'ilitlnya-'Ej.i.ra 
'!'!!'trips."'' ;■'■'■!’■■'!.':;-! ■!!;.;
Lefives PrenlwLKxl at 7i 00 p.rn, 
■'■',!and;S;00 p,m,■';;■'■!!'■: 









Insert; iri:'J:hursdayi^^^^^^^ ' ! 'i'!
'•
' Sa/vc! d)vivtdim A I'l tvi rt'ii tn'rpr"!'"'i''!tash i
lioimi lip 1(11 Ik.) piiiniio in style and comfort * 
at hi a .savintml
H.emenib<'r, Vtiu Cnn Ut«' Your Convenient 
!:, Btilop! A*'ecourit ,;with,!No!!Down,',.Ptiy)''rien't..,,
Dial 30,3-7141 •••• Ai± lot “Tckphouc Shopping'
immitit iMiMikM Mmim itrt irnifiiM inminif
—:l-.^.- .i.. -:-
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|ANY df us feel that our properties are overtaxed.
*vi are inclined -to grumble about the actions of 
elected repi’esentatives because they demand so much
.;‘from our pocket books every year.
' That’s why Captain M. D. A. Darling’s generous dona- 
' tion to North Saanich municipality 's particularly refresh-
(Taken from Early Files of 
The Review)
5 YEARS AGO
Sidney and Nort’n Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce protested 
a proposed move by B.C. Toll 
Authority to cut off the Gulf 
Islands from Swartz Bay. The 
protest followed receipt of a letter 
from the Pender Island Chamber 
of Commerce referring to rumors 
that the Toll Authority planned 
to shunt Gulf Islands traffic to 
Long Harbor on Salt Spring Is­
land instead of Swartz Bay.
Plans were discussed regarding 
the proposed Sidney and North 
Saanich public librai-y. A plan 
was' suggested providing for a 
10,000-volume centre.
Central Saanich was happy 
over the government’s decision to 
leave the Brentwood-Mill Bay
ins. He lived in what is now North Saanich for a quarter 
- ' - -L...... And while he was there he contributed toof 3. contury. -_— -_
>Ms home community. Now he’s a resident of Sihney-— 
and has no taxes to pay to North Saanich. But he hasmot 
: y forgotten^t^ derived from his residence tlmre
dfid proved it by sending along his good wishes and a 
cheque for $100. _
Darling is a good citizen—whether he lives 
In North Saanich or in Sidney. His generosity will not 
Soon^h^
Ttfnes
/^ONF^^ was marked a mere 100
L- years ago. And the first trans-continental railway 
V <"was co'mpletGd in 1885, only about 20 years afterwar^, 
¥ M of this disti'ictwere among those vVho
travelled from Toronto w’estward in the early days of the 
C.P;R. The experience is still vivid ih their memories.
More than a week was required for the long journey 
from Toronto to-Vancouver. The seats were hard and not 
everyone couldjafford a berth. Railway cars were dimly 
lighted by'gas lamps. At one end of the car stood a large 
. round stove w'hich provided some warmth and also per­
mitted mpthers to cook a variety of smelly foods for their 
cryingiYouhgkters^; Banana peels were hurled oh the Root, 
Giuders from the locomotive’s smokestack entered the 
cars and unerringly found lodging in the eyes of young- 
' sters—which made them cry all the louder.
The train'was halted at frequent intervals, both night 
and day, while the engine took on water and the tender 
was filled with coal. The stops and starts were inspiring. 
Lots of us can .'remember those trying days of travel.
ferry where it wa.s. Duncan’.s 
Chamber of Commerce had asked 
to have the Brentwood dock moved 
to a more northerly point on the 
peninsula.
10 YEARS AGO
Salt Spring Island’s Chamber 
of Commerce along mth 20 other 
island community associations 
approved formation of a fire dis­
trict on the island. Charge of 
maintaining the sei-vice would be 
picked up by property owners.
Federal public works engineers 
made a marine survey on the port 
of Sidney, and the future of the 
port was reportedly hanging in 
the balance. General G. E. 
Pearkes, V.C., MP for Saanich, 
called for the development of the 
port. He said recommendations 
for a major marine construction 
progi’am w'ere; made in 1930, but 
no work had yet been authorized.
Wartime Wage Controls were 
the main topic of news. A labor 
department advertisement .said the 
War Measures Act “stabilizes 
wage; rates and requires employ­
ers to pay a cost of living bonus.’’
Niunerous Red Cross : meetings 
were ^ held on v the; Peninsula, and 
Gulf Nslands.;
;;iri¥letter;tbtheeditoryLt.- 
GoL H. Lee-Wright wrote; of the 
possibility ; of setting up a ; home
^ard ;;unit on the Peninsula, v
Centennial, medals are .still available in Sidney and North 
Saanich, but only to resident.s of these municipalities.
Residents qualifying for the medals ran into difficulty 
recently when they applied for the medals following a report 
in The Review dated Januai-y 5.
Local officials weren’t sure if the medals were still avail­
able,, because applications were to have closed November 
19, 1966.
Centennial officials in Victoria said applications in the 
provincial capital were closed, and would not be re-opened. 
However, a later statement fi'om the provincial centennial 
commission said that outside of Victoria, applications would 
be 'accepted up to one month before the medals were presented 
in special ceremonies.
Since neither Sidney nor North Saanich has set a date 
for the presentation ceremonies, the medals are still there for 
the cLsking.
However, they are available only to B.C. residents who 
resided in Canada before 1892.
Residents of Central Saanich wishing to obtain the medals 
Were to have applied, for them in Victoria, and consequently 
are too late to apply now.
At last count, 72 persons in Sidney and North Saanich 
have applied and qualified.
Those stiir interested in applying should contact Mrs. 
Frances Flint at 656-2393 or write her at Box 273, Sidney, B.C.
B.C. HYDRO 
ANTES UP
A multi-million dollar melon 
has been split.
B.C. Hydro has sent out 
cheques to more than 100 British 
Columbia communities and the 
provincial government totalling 
approximately $10 million.
The money is payment of the 
Authority’s 1966 school taxes and 
grants. Of this, about $50,000 is 
being sent to Sidney, and North 
and Central Saanich.
Central .Saanich is to get $11,- 
465.14, North Saanich $6,989.70, 
Sidney $1,946.49, and Brentwood 
Water Works will receive $342.
The grants are based on the 
equivalent of last year’s general 
and local improvement taxes ap­
plied to all lands and most build­
ings ovraed by Hydro, plus one 
per cent of the gross revenue 
from sales of electricity and gas.
Of the $10 million total, $7.3 




North Saanich’s public works 
committee will study problems 
which face G. E. Fleetwood of 
2407 Tryon Road in connection 
with his sewerage disposal field.
Mr. Fleetwood wrote to coun­
cil on Monday evening explain­
ing that his drain pipe was fre­
quently damaged by wave ac­
tion. He had attempted to relo­
cate the drainage system but 
was handicapped by water col­
lecting near his property. He 
asked that a culvert be con­
structed.
Reeve J. B. Gumming pointed 
out that the entire countryside is 
saturated with water today and 
that a culvert would not be a so­
lution to Mr. Fleetwood’s prob­
lem. Land drainage is the re­
sponsibility of the owner, he 
ruled.
Locilly Publisfied B@®ks 
To ie Plspiifad At Expo
and the remaining $2.7 million 
included the grants. The 1966 
figures showed a 10 per cent in­
crease over the previous year.
Sidney publisher Gray Camp­
bell is to have 10 of his books 
displayed at Expo 67. The books 
are to be shown in the Canadian 
Pavilion at the World’s Fair.
‘Tm very proud of the fact 
that 10 of the 11 books we offer­
ed were chosen,’’ Mr. Campbell 
said. He added that this was a 
much better average than many 
ea s t e r n publishers managed. 
Many had only one or two titles 
selected. _
“I think the reason I had so 
many chosen was because I pub­
lish only; ;Ganadian works,” he 
said. ■
Mr. Campbell began publish­
ing five ;years ago. His, first pub­
lication was a book by Jqhn 
Windsor of Brentwood Bay titled 
Blind ' Date: ;; Mr. Windsor: is
Cdnsfruction:
weekly column “Wit’s End” 
which appears in this paper.
The Sidney publisher’s latest 
book was Cariboo Cowboy by 
Harry Marriott of Victoria. It 
was released last November. 
NEW BOOKS
Mr. Campbell said he plans to 
put out two books on Expo in 
April, but did not give details.
The ten books chosen for the 
Canadian Pavilion at E.xpo in­
clude Blind Date, Cariboo Cow­
boy, Amy Wilson’s No Man 
Stands Alone^ Dangerous River 
and Far Pastures by R. M. Pat­
terson, Ottawa Editor by Charles 
Bowman, My Borrowed Life by- 
James Audain, Pacific Gardener 
by A; R. Willis, Doukhobor Daze 
by Hazel O’Neail, and Behind the 
Palisades by the late George S:
NOR'TH SAANICH FAEISH 
Anglican - Episcopal 
Canon F. Vaughan-Birch 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev. K. M. King
known by Review, readers for his McTavish.
80
iEKMEDALS:
JAN. 22—-Third Sunday- 
Before Lent
ST. ANDREW'S, Sidney
Holy Communion___ 8.00 a.m.
Young People’s Corporate. 
Breakfast Meeting .._8.43a.m. 
Sunday School 9.30 a.m.
Morning Prayer _-_ -11.00 a.m. 
Annual Congregational
Supper Meeting ;. - .5.30 p.m.
HOLY TRINITY, Patricia Bay 
Morning Prayer ...-11.00a.m. 
Sunday School .....11.00 a.m.
Sidney Bible Chapel
9830 FEBT’H STREET, SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 10.00 a.m.
The Lord’s Supper ..1130ajn. 
Evening Service- . . .7.30 p.m.
SUNDAY, JAN. 22—7:30 P.M.
George'Collier, 
of Sidney.
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study






. ' Tlte ultimate in airborne “haute cuisuie” is now Ijeing served 
' aboard Air Canada’s two non-stop return DC-8 jet flights be- 
• twoen Vancouver and Toronto.
The superlative first-clas.s meal .service, titled Connoisseur 
Sei-vice, is designeil for leisurely savouring rather than simply 
•: -1' .s csitiiig,'to please the palate of the most cU.sc-riminating gourmet,
bringing I thOig^ of grand; French cuisine to the air
travciler.
It lias been introducetl on the non-stop transcontinental 
flights as; part of a continuing program to upgrade Air Canada’s 
already highly reputeil meal services. The gourmet meals vyIH 
later be liitroiTuced on Caviada-lJnittitl Stab’s and Ca;nsv<bi-over- 
soaM flights.
llie hew meal service is clcHberatcly plannctl to free tlic 
passenger form the Impatience of the usual Nortli American eatr , 
ing habits and introduce him to the deliberate feasting of tlie 
'U;:':;‘;f''';':/epicuife. :■ ;i;;;
of tils menu items are dlslies fanioiiH in history, care­
fully preiKircd with an; eye to authentic detail, such as tlie 
Croqueimlimichc and the Fllot de Bociif WclUiigton.
Lunciieon and dinn-ttr fllglite will lie preceded liy aperitifs 
in tlioj/flrstelass lounge, followed by sncli hot and cold hors 
^ (stmill morsels of liot
canifipo de Hiiinnon fiiina und canape
Main cburHCH will Include such dellcacSeM as talsan d’aiige 
en cocotto (roast plmisant served witli wild rice and sauce 
porigourdino), capon farcl (roast capon stuffed witli force mwit,
garnklifld wltll triirnos and served wltli sauce i»«rIgounllne), 
u la Ihirlsienne (decorated cold lolisterj.
Tlieso are .served witli varloiis vegctahleH, iSs taHlerully pre­
pared, and aljlief's salad, hr asparugus salad.
Dftssei-tw Ineliid.i) (!nM|Uomhoiiclie, ii juesentatlon pl(H!o of 
sinnll round eclali's.In tlio foriu of ji pyrnmld, witli tlie eclairs 
lairvod witli cliocolati^ .sauce; pnrfalt. AI«xiindre, flavoure<l witli 
etiraeno; and iMilres eii eroiite, poaisbed pears with a sugarpaslAi 
base.
Savouries siicli as eroqiie moiiMlenr (liaiii, oliiN'se and toasl. 
fried In butter), and angw; a elieval i (oysters in haeoii) are 
' served after dliuior on Fllglit «51, iiriil aHSorled cheeses after
sweets and, of
COffeiVv:;;:;;
Ifiaeli of tlie eoiirses Is cornpleniented h,v Ihn apnropriate 
I;'",;,;''';" wines and; llqiicnrs;■ '
Air Canada’s new first cla.ss dinners on Might Kfll are 
haiuiiiet style with cliliia dishes and w’lilte linen tahle- 
on eueii smt tahle, w'Idle UinclieH on the other tlnsfo fllgiits 
;am,served,In aJiiore eonveiitloiiar maimer.'
This drainatlo new meal servlee provides a new dlinenslon 
to In-flight dining fill Flights KOI and K51 Toronto-to-Vaiicoiiver, 
and Flights K02 and K50 Vaiicoiiver-liv'l’oronto, lirlnglng the re-
gastronomy to the .|el
Quito a dianRO In 'Ji camparallvoly fow years.
issued in Sidney,: during ?;1966; 
showed' an increase, of ;:hriore;,than 
'$100,000 over the previous year.
; Statistics concerning construc-
tion'in-Sidneyduring^December 
and alsh for¥he'entire 12'months
bf V1966 have been released ; by- 
town clerk; A. M. Ferner. 
r/ Perrriits valued at $3,000 'were 
issued in December, a isubstah- 
ial drop from the $36,675 worth 
of permits issued during the 
same month in 1965. 'Fhe full 
$3,000 authorized resideiitial con- 
structionb,;
'’ Although there was a; great 
decrease in December’s rate, the 
overall picture for 1966, as com­
pared to 1965, showed a gener­
ous increase, The figure for 1966 
wa.s .$788,393, while only $670,820 
worth of permits wore taken out 
the previous year.
Gixty : residents, of Sidney and 
North; Saanich; have qualified for 
receipt ■; of centennial medals. 
Councillor. .-F. C. Adams told 
North : Saanich . council nn Mon­
day evening. Process of register­
ing for the medals is continuing, 
v;!; Mr; Adams:: reported; that ; the 
hew ;; centennial rlibrary ; is ¥ now 




North Saanich is all prepared 
jfor action it;winter comes.; Coun­
cillor F. G. Adams reported on 
Monday evening that he lias 
studied; difchesj and ldrainage;: and 
;has prepared a plan for snow re- 
mbyaL ' Cbi notification-by:; 
bers of :; the ;R.C.M.P: ; that action 
necessary, , s n o w, ; ploughs
OF ; ¥;::;
BOUTH;:;, SAANICH^
The Rev. O. L. Foster - 652-2194
;• JANUARY; 22: ■
;.''';/ SEPTUAGESIMA'; '
ST.' STEPHEN’S:.,';y,/.
Holy Communion .. :.-9.00 a.m. 
Mattins .11.30 a.m.
ST. aiABY’S:
:Mattins ; ------. -- - -10.00 a.m;




PASTOk H. C. WHITE
Sabbath School ;,...: 9.30 a.m. 
Preaching Service 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare — Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service — Wed., 7.30 p.m.
TO FIRST
Alarm .system for fires and 
other emergencies Is working 
very satisfactorily, Counolllor D. 
R, Cook, head of the Sidney and 
North Saanich ;joint fire comniit- 
tbd. told North Saanich council 
on Monday evohing. Slickers glv- 
ing tlto new :iihone number bad 
bocm sent out with assessment 
'notices.';;'
Mr, Cook prni.sed the work o£ 
C, D. Turner who acted as as- 
slstuni to the fire marshal bore 
last year. He explained tb at Fire 
Glilet Loney had been named to 
s iioceed ■, M r,; 7’u r nor. ■; ■
; :Roove J.; B; Cummlng pointed 
out that firo Inspoctlon Avork is 
the duty of the provincial gov­
ernment. Councillor F. C. Adams 
agreed. ; ''Elefitrlcnl In.spectlons 
are; carried out by the provinelnl 
government and I feel that other 
(Ire liuzurds .should be provincial 
rosponslblllty as well," he de­
clared. ,
Reeve Cummlng commentod: 
“Vl^} can carry our arguments to 
tlie provincial governmctnl:," 
"But I don’t think we’ll ever 




; Next and last concert of ; Vic­
toria Symphony Orchestra to be 
given at Sidney this season will 
be given ih Sansha Hall on Sun­
day, Feb. 26, at 8:30 p.m.; The 
announced date has been chang­
ed to suit the convenience of the 
guest conductor, Harold Faber- 
man of New York.
Mr. Faberman’s pi’ogram will 
include works by Khachaturian 
and Shostakovich, and an un­
usual feature will be the playing 
of a new composition written by 
a Canadian composer e.specially 
for the Victoria Symphony Or­
chestra to mark Canada’s Cen­
tenary. Colin Sioh, distinguislu’d 
violinist, will be the soloist.
IS :
would dtart iat y once removing 
snowori " designated i; thorough-' 
fares.
Mr. Adams advocated the con­
struction of VVains Road: through 
Madrona Drive, pointing out that 
this would provide an additional 
route to Sidney. ' ¥
■ V" ;they;;PROTEST,;;, ;:
North Saanich council on Mon 
day evening agreed to suppoi’t 
the protest of other municipall 
ties against higher freight rates 
between tlie mainland and Van­
couver Island, The reeve was au­
thorized to represent the council 
at deliberations of the Vancou­
ver Island municipal group.




“Learmiig From Adversity.” 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
RADIO.; SERIES
TALKING IT OVER It
COURT NEWS 
IN
Three men wore fined $50 each 
iiv maglslrnlc’s court In Sidney 
Saturday for .stealing a chair 
from the boor parlor In Hotel 
.Sidney, The tliree, John Edward 
Croft arid Donnls Rnborl Reove.s 
of Victoria and Dorok William 
Clark of " Sidney wore charged 
with theft under S50.
PASTOR T. L. WESCO'IT, B.A. 
Sluggett Baptist Church 
llnuntwood Ray 
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship - ..10,00 a.m. 
Ev(.-aing Seivlce .. 7,00 p.rn.
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURGH
Fifth St., 2 BiockB N. Beacoa Av®. 
Rev. E. Filipponi 
''656-2645 ;
;';^V'''¥,: '^SERVICES','
Sunday. School .......... ..10ajn.
Worship L- ...11 R-sn-
Evening Service ..— 7.00 p.m. 
Cadets—Friday ,...: 7.15 p.m. 
Prayer Meet’g-“Tues. 7 30 p.m.
“THE VOICE OF PROPHECY" 
Sundays on foiloi^g radio 
'. '- stations:
EORO, 9.00 a;.m:^KARI, 9.30 a.rd. 
visitors; WELCOME —
United Churebiof Gonad® 
—- SIDNEY charge:--;; :■;;; 
vkev;: H;owaLrd;;;,CjrMcDiarmid:;'; 




>¥; ((.'‘i ¥' i'■
it t ft r $50.
In other court eatios, Cooll 
Ernnsl; Li’Fovro Avna fined $10 for 
driving Avhbout heatlllghts and 
’riiomas Jamo.s S t e \v a r t was 
fined .$20 ;for intoxication in a 
puhlle place. Andenson .Jaelt was 
fined $2.5 for Vlriving without a 
drlvor'.H lleenee, and both Peter 
Rlcho.s and Kenneth Hawkins 
were fined $15 under the Fl,sher- 
leH;Act.'
“W'or.sliip the Lord in the beauty 
of hoiino.s.s."-" I Chron. 16:29, 
How do wo wor.ship our God? 
7'he Bible gives definite counsel 
on; tlie act of worship. ;Mnny 
ver.ses Indleato that: what man 
considor.H worsldp may; not avail 
with Hlnvnor please Him, “Many 
shall say to me in tliat day, Un’d, 
Lord, and I shall .s).ty unto them 
depart front me ye workers of 
iniquity for I never know you;"
And In, "If I regard
1:’'^ i
r'|. '
^ ; with many othorar heartily
endnivie the romafks made In 
„ ,Mr.:W!dtcflcUrs'lettet- Ih" tluf'-tan',; 
5 ifisuo of (he Uevlew, and we ad* 
i mliYr hlH speaking for
:; tt.''T'T.'namage"'-
' ; Sidney,'B.C ' ' '
SILVER¥THEBADS
conoert,:monb,ay
Wnper Vtllonr will he master 
of ceremonies Itt next. Monday's 
Silver Threads concert, ;
; ’riie edneeft is tOi get underway 
'ivt'. 2, 'li.'ej. 'If; win, be" lu'ld jn" ihe; 
Silver Tlireud.H Centre at St, 
Paul's United Chitrclv. ’rhoiio 
vvlsWtng transportation, nr wish­
ing' to volunteer tninspoitlhg 
Aomo ; persons to the hall.; are 
asked to idimio tho' hall In the
,::: :;,.MOTOR ,1'»ISAFFEAUS„::
; ,C(Jht rah, Saanich;, police’, are ,;l n>
BRIDGE WINNEES 
ARE .USTED
DupHeaU) liridge tournamiint 
was hold In St, Andrew’s Hall on 
Monilay. Winnei'tv were (1) Fran 
Hutler and Anno Clayton; (2) 
Chrlssie Edwavrls and Marion 
SlUnner; (3) Bon Franklunn and 
Doris A.sHerhneli;; (■I);, Ruth; ’and
Iniquity in ihy lioart the Lord will 
not hoar me." 
God says that
vesilgatlng disappearance of a i.on Tiellyer, Next iournaineat ts
V-H; I'lathead I'Ya'd motor from 
till,;, prciidsc.s of, .Mouni Newton 
Garage last .Sunday at about 10
iHit for next Momilriy. >Tan. 23,
i\f,l,crhoo'ii ''Uvu'„or ;,thrcc 'daye'"be'
fore' the ' perfprmaiice, 
EntertalneiB wlslilng to yolun- 
leer are reqnentod to do likewise, 
.StiverThreads Is hn organt/a- 
I Ion (gien to: senior cltliforrs oypr 
(il ';' ‘ '''
:;'TO"yiRiT:MAVNE:
Saanich and 'rite I«1 a n d a 
M T A .Inhn D Tlsdnlle Is' mak­
ing an organizational yisll: to 
Mayne Island on Thnr.sdny, .Tnnu* 
niy 19, and a .'Social Credit party 
meeting of members arid nym- 
ptllhl’/er« Is selHxlulofl for the 
"aflerhoon,'"'
many have .the 
form of Godll- 
, ness but, deny 
t b e powe r 
thereof.
IIow should 
w e wor.sldp ? 
Take care of 
the sin ques- 
110 n In our 
llve.s! Jesu.s 
j;jiy,s: “Ye must 
he horn again." 
All have .sinned and that .sin must 
be atoned for. Thlfi ean only be 
done througli belief In the shed 
lilood of Christ, the Lamb of God, 
Hence ,Te.sUii’ statement regarding 
man's rebirth, Not: all who wor­
ship do so nceeptahly liecause 
they have not boheved In Tlnist 
1 unto Halvnllon!Then again Home 
Chi'lsilaii.s do not. woi'idilp accirpt- 
nlily beemise they have sinnwl 
agahiHi God and have not .‘Knight 
His forglvenes.s and so are sinful, 
God' '■'f thrm ' 'thnt they
should leave,their gift and go and 
make It all right and then come 
and worship God, This Is the 
directive of (’.od in tlie above
SUNDAY, JANUARY 22
ST. ',PAIJL’S---Malavievv; ar^ 'Ekth', 
Service 11.00,a.m.:;
Sunday School :;..:T.00a.in.
" ST.';■ JOHN’s—Deep'; Cove 
Service ¥. ^^-.. 9.30 a.m. 
Sunday School -: _.. -9.30 a.m.
Ceatral Saanich United Churchcfl 
Rev. John M. Wood 
Shady Creek, 7180 E. SaanlCh Rd. 
FamDy Service and Sunday 
School 9.45a.m.^
Brentwood, 7162 West Saanich Rd, 







Thoi'o tiro tliroo million people 
oroimcl the world today 'who bn* 
llevo that Ihe unincollon of mankind 
li the will of God for ouraoe.Tliey 
calllhomielvei Dolin'l«.
I'erhapi Oohu'l U what yoo ore 
looklno for*
Inforinnlloii upon requeili 
;''1'H0NE:.1'1V2-»I9« .
0182 East Saanich Itoad 
Rev. F. R, Fleming, Pa.stor.
Sunday School      .10,00 a.m.
Woriship ..-...---...---11.00a.m. 
Evening Service 7.30 p.m.
Bring your friends to our Friendly 
Oiurcli tmd worship with us.
BETHEL BAPTIST
;' 2535 BEACON AVENUll ■ . 
We preach airlst Cruciflod, 
Risen, Asccnclod and Coming 
Again',




7,30 p,m.—Evening Soivico. 
Tuesday, 7,30 p.m.-Blblo Study 
and Pirayor nioctlng.i 
A Frleruliy AVeU'omo To All
peace; LUTDERAi:
Services Held at 
SANSCHA HALL 
SERVICE . .... ..... . 9 a.in. 
Sunday School .... 10 a.m. 






Threo Funeral Ohapels dedicatecl 
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Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD 
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
CHRIS. DRESSER 
ROOFING
BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716 
.Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applic.
K. STRICKER
General Contractor





Brick - Blocks - Stone 
• Cement Work 





— Free Estimates —■ 
PHONE 652-1440
CMPEiTRY
Specialist in Finisliing ... 
Kitchen Cabinets . . .
Additions . . . Alterations 
B, Buitendyk Ph. Evs. 6.52-2^5
m;: ;:j, :B,;woss:
Coiestruction
will biiild i you an 
;r$i8,000 ■:N.H.A., HOME 'FOR - 
$1,0(M) DOWN 
Lot Included
Free Estimates - No Obligation 
PHONE 656-2512
DECORATORS
.FAINTING & -DECORATING 
:v—'-PHONE^'656-1632-
SUTHERLANDM.J.
Interior Decor., Cabinet Maker 
PAPBRHANGING 
UNO LAYING & PAINTING 
PHONE 656-1041
luxe Decorators
Exterior or Interior Painting 
For Free Estimates iCall





M23 Malavlevv Ave. ■ Sidney 
Exterior, Interior Pninling 
Paperhnnglng
Ifree EstimaloH ■— 656-2529
iloiloway's Flower Shop
P.O. Box 613 - 656-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
World-Wide Wire Service 
Flowers for All Occasions
INTERIOR — EXTICllIOIl 
V PAIN'I'ER, PAT'ERHANGKR 








for l>ooplo Who Care
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
We serve Cliinese Foo<l or 
Game Dimier: Guinea Fowl, 






Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 





an to 'lO Ft. Cedar Poles 
awl Primary Line Work 
Swart'/, Bay Rd. • 656.2'I32
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 




R. Mathews, C. Rodd
PHONE 656-2832
5IISCELLANEOUS
SIDNEY SHEET METAL 
WORKS LTD. 
General Sheet Metal Work
Aluminum and Stainless Steel 
Welding - Marine Work 
Heating and Ventilating 
Tar and Gravel Roofing
9818 Third Street - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone 656-1523
Fraiicis'v^liitiqiies:
9812 Fourtli St., Sidney, B.C.
We will buy old Furniture 
Silver - Glass and China 
i.".PHONE; 656-3515 V;-;-
upholstery;;::::
Slip Covers - Repairs - Nev/ 
Furniture Re-covering - Boat 
Cushions - Curtains - Samples 
g.-'-:R0usseu.--->:^:v::/
"dFree/-Estimates S: ,656-2127.
I 10651 McDonald Park Road
dAN’S bemveey
PHONE 656-2913 ;
/ Residence 656^2795 
laiwn Mower Sales and Service
Phono EV 4-4926 ■ J. Dempster
atlas: MMIRESS
" ."'/'CO. LTD. ^ 
Mattrass and Upholstery 
Majuifjicture and Renovation:' 
2714 Quatlra St. - Victoria, B.C.
Barry's Auto -Body:
Complete Auto Body Finishing 
TRYON ROAD, SIDNEY, ILO. 
Phono 660-2832
Electrical Work
BIG or 8IVIAi:.L 
Coll n Locally Oivnod aiul 
OiMM’alod Comiiany 
, FREE .KSTIMATICS,. - 
.1011N ,I.ORENZEN •„'652-219!l
A fl HOME CLEANING SERVICE
OUTBOARDS — 5IARINE 
ENGINES
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS
5Iereury Sales and Service 
Mcrcruisers 
New and Used Motors 
— Plione 656-2665 anytime — 
Harold Dous - 9768 Third St. 
Manager Sidney, B.C.




Office PHONES Residence 
385-7821 056-2229
Walls • Windows - Offices
“Speelallzlng In"
IllJG AND" FURNITURE - :
,-■/ ;SIIAMPOOIN(l;/,;-; ,;;;;/^
J. W, SCOTT
I’liono 656-2347 Sidney, B.C.
MUSIC
Vlu 6S6*294S • Sldnoy, B.C.
STUDIO
MUSIC LESSONS
IN NEW MODERN 
Beginners In iMplonia Standard 
SpiKdallHt for Young Beginners
W. C. STAUB
Pror.MiiHle, P.M.C.V, 
CoMHervalory Vienna anti 
Aeudemy Zurich 
/ PHONE 652-2176
82181 AI.EC HOAIl - 





HEATING and PLUMBING 
SHEET METAL 
Hot Air, Hot Water Installation 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sithiey 
Plione Day or Night, 656-2306
SIDNEY PLUMBERS




OIL STOVE, $50. 45-GAL. DRUM 
and .stand, $12. Phone 656-2166.
3-1
FIREPLACE FIR WOOD. DE- 
livered $14 per load; Stove 
wood $16. Phone 656-3309. No 
calls Frdiay evening or Satur­
day please. 3tf
FOR SALE—ConthiuedI
LARGE CRIB. EXCELLENT 
condition. $20. 656-2361. 3-1
Sauderluii Piuiubiig 
& nesting Ltd.
PLUMBING - HEATING 
SHEET METAL
24-Hour Service 
9751 Fifth St., Sidney. B.C.
Phone 656-1811
HAY, BEST QUALITY; Ladner 
ai'ea, $34 per ton delivered. 
Load lots of seven ton mini­
mum or ti-ailer load 14 ton. 
Write or phone H. Vanderveen 
and Son, 1S726 - 56tli Ave., RR. 
3, Clovenlale, B.C. Phone 574-









PAIR BALL-BEARING ROLL- 
er skates. Phone 656-2548. 3-1
196;L k arm an ghia, excel- 
Icnt condition. Radio and many 
extras. 479-6983. 2-1
4069. No Sunday calls. 47-tf
alder, mill WOOD, FOR 
stove or fireplace, $15 load de­
livered. Phone 656-2347. 46-tf
PAULINE’.S U A N D I C R A F T S. 
Ceramics, weaving, knitting, rock 
jewelry, hobby kits. 2424 Beacon 
topp. Post Office). .5t{
ACCORDION, 48 BASS, "FON- 
talini". Good condition. 656- 
,1707. 1-4
FREE — CHiaCEN FERTILIZER. 
You haul. Tire Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Downey Rond. 26tf
HAY. BEST QUALITY; Ladner 
area, $34 per ton delivered. 
Load lots of seven ton mini­
mum or trailer load 14 ton. 
Local Timothy, good horse 
feed, $38. Write or phone H. 
Vanderveen and Son, 18726- 
56th Ave., RR. 3, Cloverdale, 
B.C. Plione .574-4069. No Sun­
day calls. 3tf
STORKCRAFT CRIB, PLAY- 




Autilorized agent for collection 
and delivery of Air Canada Air 
Express and Air Cargo be­
tween Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE 656-2242
9818 Fourth St. - Sidney
Courteous Service —
APPLES — GRADED, CRISP, 
juicy Mac’s and Spartans. Or- 
chard prices. Look for our 




coat, size 16, 
matching full
CLUE TWEED 
$15; two pair, 
length three
FOR KENT—Oonthiucd
CLEAN, COMFORTABLE FUR- 
nished housekeeping accom­
modation, own entrance. Ladies 
only. 656-1581. 50-tf
MILLS ROAD LEGION HALL 




We now have 3 buildings where 
retired people are separated from 
the families ... 18 new one-bed- 
room suites now ready for retired 
people, complete with games 
I'oom and fireplace.
Come and Have a Look!
-— Phone 656-3612 or 656-2864 —
WANTED
EXPERIENCED AND LOVING 
daily care given to one small 
child. Our home. Ardmore, Sid­
ney, or Pat Bay area. 656-3585.
3-1
POTTER’S WHEEL. 656-1877. 3-1
width each, lined drapes, $45 
pair; one pair Red boy - Blue 





AND FUEL OIL 
Goddard Chemicals 
6.56-ll(X). 44-tf
SHALLOW WELL PUMP. Com­
plete with pressure tank. 656- 
2172 after 5. 2-2
ACTIVE PENSIONER FROM 
Saskatchewan would like part 
time work looking after stock 
or maintenance. Ph. 652-2632.
3-2
Huge Brochure 
Is Issued By 
Largest State
A brochure, believed to unfold 
into the biggest state travel fold­
er in the U.S., is available from 
the nation’s biggest state. Alaska 
has just produced a 24 by 36 full- 
color information piece which 
contains more than 65 pictures 
and lots of how-to-go, when-to-go 
and where - to - go information 
about the 49th State.
Available from Alaska, too, is 
Uie 49th State’s 1967 calendar of 
events folder which lists approxi­
mately 200 events of interest to 
visitors. These vary from tradi­
tional sled dog races and skiing 
in the winter to a number of 
once-only festivals and spectacu­
lars to be staged this summer in 
honor of the Alaska Purchase 
Centennial. (It was 100 years ago 
this year that the U.S. purchased., 
Alaska from Czarist Russia.) 
Both folders may be obtained 
free from the Alaska ’Travel Di­
vision, Pouch E, Juneau 9980L//,.
SELF - CONTAINED TRAILER. 
16 to 20 ft. Phone 656-1965. ,3-1
COMING EVENTS—Continued
CRIB AND 500 AT ST; JOHN’S 
Hall, Deep Cove, January 24, 
8:00 p.m. Everyone welcome.
BROWN EGGS AND CRACKS, 




Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Fui'niture - Sash, and Door 
Franries - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - 656-1134
STAIRLESS, STUCCO BUNGA- 
lovv, near new, in Sidney. Ideal 
for retirement. Hot water heat­
ing. Phone 656-1903. 2-4
PRIVATE SALE. MODERN two 
yt)ar old bungalow, with full 
basement, oil heat, on double 
lot with view. Brentwood. Call 
652-1817 any time. 2-2
O R G A N 1ST AND CHOIR 
leader for St. Paul’s United 
Church, Sidney; Contact D. 
Miller, 656-2750. ^-1
REGULAR MONTHLY DANCE, 
Legion Hall, Mills Rd., Friday,; 
Jan. 27, 10:00/ p.m.-i:00 a.m.
WILL BABY SIT MY HOME, 





WILL DO BOOKKEEPING AT 
my home or your place of busi- 
‘ ness. 656-1707.
OLD SCRAP. 656-2469. 9tl
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS LTD.
::9899 SIXTH"ST^, SIDNEY,:rB.C;/ 
/w/".^"'^656rl432:/,-—;/656-3l505;/-;;':::/^
Kitchen Cabinets - Bemodeling 
V ■:•/-/:; Sash":{-:'.'Store ^ Fixtures/':"'
Clmrcli Ftirhiture a Specialty 
■ '/':'::Free Estimates'
P. A. Philipchalk (Phil)
“If It’s III Wood We Can Do It"
Ah CO
YOUR LOCAL JANITOR SERVICE 
Window.? and Floors Qeaned 
Walls Washed
Res.: 652-1737 Bus.: 383-6153
i4tf
CASH
FOR YOUR GOOD USED 
FURNITURE, ANTTQUES 
BRASS,-CUT’GLASS AND ' 
SILVER Phone 6.58-2278.
MISCELLANEOUS
S T E V E 'S LANDSCAPING — 
Complete landscaping, tractor 
woi'k, tree topping, bucking 
and felling, fruit tree and rose 
pruning and spraying. 2293 
Malaview Ave. 656-3332. 40-tf
INTERESTED 1N H A VIN G 
your rugs and furniture ex­
pertly shampooed In your own 
home? Call 656-2347. Free esti­
mates. 40-t£
“TREES ARE MY 
TU8INESS” /
in TOPPING A SPRAYING 
PALLING SURGERY
☆ BUCKING : ☆ PRUNING
☆ SELECTIVE LOT CT^EARING
Fully Insured
G RE E N L E AVE S 
Phone 652-1341
For Real Elstato On 
The Saanich Penin.siila
DWELLING, APPROX. 12 x 24 
ft. frame constiaiction, plywood 
lined, together with contents, 
and coal/woodshed. On Sidney 
Island. Subject prior sale or 
withdrawal in whole or in part. 
For details call F. W. Sealey, 




Faci ng Eaist on Lochside Drive 
with sweeping view of sea. Large
GARDEN; WORK AND ALL 
kinds of pruning. Free/ esti­
mates. Phone 656-3738 or 656- 
2457./, ;;/';i-4'
IRONING IN MY HOME 
1553 or 656-2229 evenings
656-
;/;;2-2^
SIDNEY GHILD HEALTH CON-/ 
ference, every/Tuesda:y/after­
noon in the Kinsmen Health 




/: cent lady for one month.: Light 
duties, central location. Live in. 
Mrs. Martman, 656-2040 or 
f 656-1566. 2-tf
living room witli fireplace! Large 
dining/ area; / 2 roomy/bedrooms; 
Full// basement; /3-car //; garage! 
Lot :!104x300! / Tmmckiiate posses­
sion, $19,500. 'Terms; /
SIDNEY
100-foot choice waterfront with 
unexcelled view; The older house 
has been exceptionally well main- 
tainod; 2 bedrooms, full! base­
ment. Double garage, $25,000,
CALL :H()B:;:'HAG-U:E





BRIGHT SHORTIE COATS AND 
capo .stoles made from your 
older furs. Detachable collars 
made from neckpieces. High­
est references, London and Ed­
inburgh. Tel. .383-6220. 43U
POLSON’S TRACTOR SERVICE. 
Rotovating, plowing, blade work. 
Phono 656-3556.
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 
Sidney Clonn-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
656-1.920. ^
dressmaking, a L T E IIA 
TIONS and romako. Phono 
656-3638, Mrs. Knowles, / 2326 
Orchard Ave. / riif
FOR ALL Y OU R /ailMNEY 
cleaning noodw, Sidney Clilmnoy 
Swoop. Plione ; 650"3204, /4lt
Al-L HOMIfl REPAIRS, NEW 
roof, gutters or cement, Good 

















GR 9-7166 or 
1911
Real Estate, Mortgages, Iri.sumnce 
Office, .385-7761 Ro.s.: 656-2.587
MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
BASKETBALL BOOTS
at I'cnlly .speeiniSpeoial quality 
prico.s,
COWBOY BOOTS AND 
GREBS HIGH, FINE
SIDNEY
To clear osta.te, 2-be<lroom home 
on double lot. I-Iouso is in excel­
lent condition. Also separate gar­
age, gue.st Jiouse and storeroom. 
You mu.st ;scc the Inside of this 
house to appreciate it. Priced at 
$11,000.'/>.':' .
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Sixty fenotxl aci'e.s. No wa.ste or 
unusable acreage. Has erttek 
flowing tlnwigh. Terrific poten­
tial. Inquire for particulars.
sn>NEY'': „
’I’vvo acres, Apartment zonixl. 
Ji’aclng on two .slreehi. Well 
tlrtilned witli good fall to .sewer.
SARAHsGQVENTRYfhasf open­
ings for full time or part time. 
Samples furnished, no deliveiy 
or collecting. Fun and - financ­
ing in a world of fashion. 652- 
// 2040. 2-2
RONSON; Roger Dickinson, a' 
resident of Brentwood Bay for 
the past 26 years, on January 
Tl, 1967, aged 84 years. Sur­
vived by his wife Gladys, 4 
daughters, Mrs. Harry Marin 
(Laura)/ of Port Alberrii,/Mr.s. 
Adam/Brishoff (Irene), of Keel- 
CONVALES- er, Sask., Mrs. Steve Ipglis 
T of Armstrong, B.C.;
and Miss Mary Rorison, Van­
couver; 5 grandchildren; , and 




.St'll a.s you liuild. Eleven .adjacent 
building lot.s. Priced fixjm $1,250. 
'Then build a.s you sell.
Sidney Realty Llmltwl - 056-2622 
W. D. MacLttod ... 656-2001 
,T. A. Bruce - . - . • 6156-2023
! in most size.s. Specially priced 
to clear before our iicw .stock 
'arrives."/
Uotjlo’hii’s Bh()e StoiTV 








63 COMirr 4-Door Sedan, 6
FOR RENT
TO ALL /bUR GptDD FRIENDS 
and acquaintances and to all 
those people; who served us so 
woU; in the /wrious stores/and 
offices over the past itwenty- 
seyen years, we wish /to bid 
you goodbye and may God 
bless you all.—Phil: and Flor­
ence Newllng. 7
matorium. Rev. /Marvin Evans 
officiated. No flowers by -ref" 
quest. Arrangements through 
the Memorial Society of B.G. 




UNWANTED HAIR / /^:
Vanished a wa y w i t h SAGA 
PELO!7SACA.PELO Is' differ­
ent. /It/ does not dissolve or 
reinovo hair/from the surface, 
hut penetrates and; retards 
growth of UNWANTED HAIR. 
Lor-Boer Lab, Ltd.; Ste. 5, 679 









ROOM FOR BARBl-lR .SHOP IN 
Sidney Billiard Parlour, Phnrio 
656.9048. 'liii
COZY C O TT A G E ON SEA- 
front at 10019 'riiinl St, Throe 
rooiTiK, vvlI h f 1 reiilaeo. I'kirtilHli' 
ed or unfurnished, No elilldren, 
(556-3153. , ;m
li'URNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room for one qiiieit lady, use 
fif milomailo washer, clean, all 
found, $,’10. (150-2621 or 050-1 (193
Robt; Scholofiold, D.O.S. 
Goo. Darimont» D.O.S.
. ,: OPTOMlilTHISTS .
':.!bl'flee Open!
■) •i.ni.' T? neon, 1 p.m,"- S’p.m
’rnewlay to Sitliirilay
Oplometrlsl In AKeniliirnn 
Wmlnnwlays and SatnrdayH 
MEOIOAl. AUTO BlJILOINtl 
2112 IhMK'on Avenue •
MATN’ri-lNANCE * GENERAI.. 
handyman. Carpentry and 
»<ernent work. Phone Amos 
Nunn, fi5G'21’78. 2-tf
,EARN ’TO DRIVE; Sidney driv­
ing school. 05(5-3501. or 6150-3743 
. .................MI
inOHRST PRiaiiS PAID FOR 
' '.GOOD ■CLASS'
// :map:i;i5 /LOGS :/
We will buy F,0,B, your lot or
F.O.B, om/mill
BOX 048. SIDNEY, B,C,
Imler, stamlai'd 




01 FALCON 4-Door Sedan, 0 cyl- 
Indoj', starular'd tran,sml,s.slon. 
'Two-tone i)alnt .....  , $1087
05 COMET “404" De Ij»xe V-8, 




YOUR CimYSLER • DODGE
D.AnT.'.COnoNET..:;."':/'':“:.. 
'''‘'CFN'mE "''
“For Over Halt ri Ontury Tho 
Most Tnisied Name In the 
Automotive Industry,"
■ /, ; 819 YATES. S'lllElST "̂ '//■"
; ..EV...4-Bm./.
CLEAN, COMFORTA1.1LE a3T- 
tng(‘n In quiet rairroundlngn, 
now available for winter ren­
tal. Low monthly ralOH, Cedar' 
wood Motel, 9522 Itoehalde Dt., 
Sidney, Plione 050-2.531. 4441
FURNISHED 
Hlngle room; hfiard ami care 
for lady or genllerrmn, now 
vacant, In the Eventide Rest 
Heme In Sidney, 9701 Third .St, 
Phone 050-1501. 2-2
; We wiKh to thank the memberB 
of Sidney arid !North Saanich 
Voiunleer Firenien/who respond- 
ed HO promptly and performed BO 
efficiently when enlled to our 
lieine last Saturday, and sincere 
thankH lo/all neighbors for their 
aKHlHlanee,—! M, J. Sullierlhnd 
anil .family.',.'''!://': ■■•;'./'"■':■■ *:/"■■!!■ i"".//;".:/3-i,
W(v wlah to extend : our most 
grateful thnnkn for the oxproH 
slons of Hympathy, ” floraV trl* 
bulea . and : m a n y klndnesiles 
sho^Yii hy frlcndM and ndlghhours 
at the time of fhe fliidden priRslng 
Of/ our beloved husband and 
faliier, A. Victor Clyde. A special 
thanks to the Rev. H. McDlur* 
mid and memhera of Sidney 
l.odge A.h’. and A.M. who acted 
as pallhearers, To till our aln- 
emv) appreciation, —- Eva Clyde 






SANDS MORTUARY ltd: 
''The Memorial Chapel of ChUnoa” 
QUADRA and north! PARK BTB. 
Vloloria; B,C, ' , EV 8-7611
A QUAIJTY HOME/
Built to NHA standards, 
j th is 1,230-sq.! ft.hoirio is 
located bn a quiet street In 
Sidney on sewoi’s, Only a 
j year old, this full-bafiement 
Dome featurea a largo living ,; 
mom with fireplace and oolc 
floors. With 3 bedrooms, dv 
pco. vanity! bathroom with 
colored fixtures, and rooms 
roughed-ln In b a semen t, 






In Sidney! on water; and 
' sewer with d: o u b I e road 
frontage, Build a duplex; or
'4.P10X, ^-' ■■-^: ■'-'■■/■ ,^ '/-"■"■'
$3,500.





* 1 \ V 'l.2 a'nd aBR furnliiliul'ana: 
mnfurniBhml aparlmeots. Rates 
from $70 per moidh.; Sixirial 
rates for iKoudoners. ^
Phone G5R-28n4
.S'l’. ANDR.EW'H ANGLICAN 
Ohurch Bridge and Social eve­
ning, ThmwUy, .Tauuary 19 at 










i)lH) ClilBUAt.iE AInD WtiLST* 
•//'Saturday,'.Jan,'21,:8.,'i).mi), ■,K.'''of 
P. 1 Tall, nponnored by the Pyth­
ian .. .Slstm’M,...: Everybody , wel-
■ C-».U1IUU / .
In.-. ,Hfnwi««weinr
With 2 hedrooiUH, a full 
hasement, nutom. oil heat,
2 flrepliu'cs, nltaclu'd gar­
age, removable Invalid ole- li 
vator. Tlds Vunne In n good 
local Ion' Is ha rgain priced 
■ :■ for, a:;qulck;: wde.;?,,: ; //j /;/
Asking $16,600
!;/'!'';'^^'"?">/!'''K." D»wt 
050.1154. !;.. /./../■'^•v;: 056-2427.
axAu ICBrXtK IN*»UMAMC« 
MOWTfllSOK*
fflIDNEV./' /;.•■■' «B«*1.1 WA ? i
t»AGE SIX SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Wednesday, January 18, 1967..
NEW GALIANO ROAD FOREMAN 
SAW LONG SERVICE IN NORTH
in the 
leads to
John ShW came from Pouce 
Coupe, in the far-off Peace River 
district, one month ago to take up 
his duties as roads foreman on 
Galiano Island. He is a big man, 
about six-foot-two, heavy ‘ set, and 
with a twinkle in his blue eyes. 
He says, “I believe if you are 
going to do a job, you must do it 
right. If you go about it 
wrong way, then it only
more difficulties.”
Mr. Shaw has many years of 
service with the goveimment to 
prove that he stands behind his 
words, too.
He joined the Dominion Govern­
ment Telegraph in 1938 in Daw- 
sph Creek, and soon after, when 
World War II came along, he 
joined the R.C.A.F. He saw active 
service overseas, and on his re­
turn, he was on construction sur­
vey work on the Hart Highway, 
tHeh hack to Pouce Coupe for 
Dofhihibn Government Telegraph 
survey work.
tSEKVED IN; NORTH : , ;
During 1956-57 he was , roads 
;;foreman at Cassiar, and there he 
was . highly commended by the 




water rights branch in Victoria 
for his outstanding work in keep­
ing the roads in good shape under 
difficult conditions.
He then went to Pouce Coupe 
road work, then/came to Gali- 
to fill the roads foreman 
vacancy in December of 1966.
Mr. Shaw has never worked on 
an Island before, and never been 
to the Gulf Islands before this 
time. He is finding it to be a 
completely different mode to have 
to get all of his supplies by ferry­
boat, but he does think he will 
stay on the Island for a while as 
he knows the climate on the Gulf 
Islands is much milder than in 
the big counti'y. He likes the 
thought that he will not have to 
work in 60 degrees below zero!
Mr. Shaw’s wife works in the 
Lands office in Pouce Coupe, and 
their only son, John, received his 
Bachelor of Science degree from 
the U.B.C., Vancouver, in 1966, 
and now works in Hudson Hope.
He says that he thinks the 
roads on Galiano ai'C in rather 
poor condition nowadays, due to 
the extremely heavy rainfall 
exerienced during the past few 




Denis Burns passed away in 
Rest Haven Hospital at Sidney 
on the afternoon of Friday, Jan. 
13. Mrs. Burns was with him at 
the time.
It is safe to say that of all Pen­
der Islanders, Denis Burns was 
noted and admired for his sterling 
worth and outstanding ability. He 
was born in Brockville, Ontario, 
and he and Mrs. Burns were 
married 41 years ago.
Besides his wife, Bonnie, he is 
survived by his idaughter Jose­
phine, now Mrs. R. Ringueette, 
living in Toronto with her three 
children.
For 11 years he was Mrs. Lynd’s 
right hand at Beauty Rest. Al­
ways ready with a kindly helping 
■hand, he had innumerable friends.
Private funeral services ^vere 
conducted from Sands Chapel in 
Sidney and cremation followed.
HORTH PENDER
MURALS ARE SOLD ' ' I■ I
ryiFOMD
•r'Sv'ii
PENDER WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
STUDY LINE OF MACDONALD
with Mrs. Claxton asThe W.I. hdd their J anuary 
meeting at the hall in Port Wash­
ington at 2 p^m., Jan. 11. Four­
teen mem^rs were present./ Miss 
M. Tolputt was unfortunately un­
able to s be there. The chair Was 
l^keh by president, Miss Marion
Among those visiting the Cen­
tennial Train in Victoria vvere 
Mrs. Meg Drummond, Mrs. Hilda 
Reid, tlie Mac McAmmonds and 
the Bill Piggotts. There was the 
— i’ nsual i lineup but worth waiting 
for they said.
Former Mayne Islanders Clif- 
ford and Lottie Bell, now mak­
ing their home in Seattle, were 
on, the island over New Year’s 
enjoying the hospitality of the 
Neil Imries.
Mac and Shelagh McConneU 
were over to theu' island home 
on Miners Bay, Shelagh is still 





The Jack Dunnes of Vancouveir 
were over on the weekend visit­




Correspondence was dealt with. 
Mrs. P H. Grimmer reported that 
she^ill has the two Almey crab- 
apple trees, which it is hoped can 
be , planted at the cemetery this 
side of the gates.
After discussion, three repre­
sentatives Vk'ere appointed from 
the Institute to the fair board, 
arid /Mrs. Ronald Jackson, Mrs. 
G.i Bennett, and Mrs. H. G-. Jar- 
retti were elected. Mrs. Stally- 
hras^ ; serving: convener, is, to 
hiave Mrs. b. Gardin^ as tea 
cbiiverier'./'■./-/,.
i Mrs; G. : Bennett gave 'an ;in- 
formative talk on the/ life of' the 
first Prime Minister/ Sir John A, 
Macdonald, w'ho was appointed by 
the / Governor-General to this his­
toric post// She covered his charac­
teristics,/ talents /and backg/round, 
bue to his efforts//the first fail-; 
way was promised. The troubles 
of this era//notably the: Louis/Riel; 
ihsuffection/ were pointed, but. ;
The’/rneetihg adjoiirned, And re- 
ff eshnients / were y served, during 
which time Mrs. D. Dodd was 







hill Rd. They were successful in 
their well drilling operations.'
’ E. V. (Shorty) Taylor, Dick­
son Rd., is seriously ill at his 
■ ' honie. Friends wish him a 
speedy recovery.
Mrs. Nancy Jones, Horton !^y 
Road, was over to Victoria last 
week where she was examined 
for new glasses. Her restricted 
viMori didn’t curtail her activi­
ties over the Christmas season.
Mrs. Elsie Wilks, Bennett Bay, 
is visiting her daughter and son- 
in-law and young grandson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gary Mummery and 
Christopher who are now resid­
ing in White Rock. Elsie; was 
also a recent guest of her si.ster 
Gladys in Nanaimo.
Mr. and lylrs. Tom Williams of 
Sidney are guests of tho Hugh 
. Frasei's, Bennett Bay.
Well drilling operations done 
by Rod Willlam.s' vvcro successful 
at tho homos of Fred Hanson, 
Bennett Bay Road; Mr, and Mrs/ 
//’ Cherneff, Fernhill Rd.; and Jack
Sally Steward of Victoria yisit- 
(jU her father; Alan Steward;
The annual meeting of the 
Community Association will be 
preceded by srhorgasliord at 
Arbutius Lodge, Saturday,. Janu­
ary 21 at G:30 p.n). The charge Is 
$1 and a largo attendance is an- 
(Iclpated. Iniorn.sl Ing plana / for 
the Centennial are being made.
SEE TRAIN
Friday, Jan. 13, a day never to be forgotten, was the day that
Staff/Sgt. Geoff Emsley and 
Mrs. Emsley have returned to 
their home on Stowell Lake. Sgt. 
Emsley was a member of the old 
British Columbia Provincial Po­
lice force of 1933. Latterly he 
was subdivision N.C.O. in New 
Westminster. He served all over 
the province: at Anyox, Nanai­
mo, Fernie, Oliver, Penticton 
and Nelson before reaching the 
big town detachments. In 1950, 
vvhen the B.C. Police force was 
absorbed into the national force, 
Sgt. Emsley held the rank of cor­
poral at Burnaby criminal in­
vestigations bureau before, being 
posted to Vancouver as sergeant. 
Glad to be back on the Island, 
the Emsleys are enjoying life in 
retirement. Sgt. Emsley ha s 
plans for fishing and hunting for 
.the' future.';/
/ A /baby girl was; born to/ Mr/ 
and Mrs. Ray Simard on Jan. 12, 
at the Royal Jubilee / Hospital. 
The baby; weighed 7 lbs., 13 oz. 
and j oihs four other sisters and, 
one brother in the: happy family.
On Jam 10 another baby girl 
added to the population of Salt 
Spring/ Island. She came to Mr. 
and /Mrs: /A. R. Gibbons/ and; is 
their /first /little /giri. There/are 
four / boys ; in / the family/ The 
baby weighed 6 lbs., 13 oz.
Miss Ronda- L^ /was/^^^ 
from Vancouver for the week­
end,/staying//with,/ her^p^
Mr. and Mrs.. Ronnie Lee.
; TV/Tri'Trv.: A Irarm an ^ c: Vi nm fi
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dennis have 
returned from a trip to California, 
having spent a fortnight there. 
They brought a house guest back 
with them, Miss Ruth Watson 
from Santa Rosa, Calif.
Mrs. Maud Adams has been to 
Coniox for Christmas with her 
brother there and then saw in the 
New Year in Vancouver with her 
sister. She has a house guest with 
her now, Mrs. Ada Laveque, from 
Nelson, B.C.
Everyone is happy to see John 
Copley home again, from several 
weeks in the Veterans’ Hospital, 
Victoria.
.Another Islander-is home again 
to enjoy the New Year in better 
health. Arthur Williamson came 
home on Jan. 14, having .spent 
Christmas and New Year in the 
Veterans’ Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson 
are back at Wild Acres, to enjoy 
the first signs of spring. They 
spent Christmas in Edmonton 
with their married daughter and 
family, and saw the New Year in 
at Langley, with Miss N. Haw­
kins.
Down on South Pender, Miss 
Edna Ladner and Miss M. Bailey 
are guests of Miss Sybil Conery 
at Little Splash, all from Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Hutton spent 
Christmas and the New Year 
holiday in Vancouver,, but are now 
glad to be home again.
Mx’s. J. Freeman is in Victoria 





Assembly of all students from 
Grade 8 to 12 was held in the Gulf 
Islands Secondary School audi­
torium Friday, January 13. The 
purpose of the assembly was the 
presentation of the prizes for the 
Peace Essay contest sponsored by 
Lions. International. 'Salt Spring 
Lions Club president, Desmond 
Crofton presented the prizes. Hart 
Bradley, zone chairman of district 
zone 19 gave an interesting ad­
dress to the students.
Competing in the essay were 
220 students. The winning essay 
was composed by Betty Pennell, 
Grade 12; second prize, Linda 
Allen, Grade 10; third, Deborah 
Pharis, Grade 9; fourth, John 
Grain, Grade 11; fifth Mike 
Holmes for the past week, 
tion, sixth, Fi-ed Nitsch; seventh, 
Janice Smith and eighth, Linda 
Ginn.
-A- ★
Along With Mrs. Ruckle's Rug
The dozen or so murals paint­
ed by various artists of Salt 
Spring Island during the sum­
mer on the fence of the Fulford 
Drive-In, were recently sold by 
auction at the Lion’s Club Char­
ter night in the Fulford Hall.
The sale produced a lot of fun 
and the sum of $87, which goes 
towards the landscaping of the 
Lion’s Pioneer Village on lower 
Ganges road. Also auctioned and 
bringing in $40, was a beautiful 
hand made rug donated by Mrs. 
Alfred Ruckle of Beaver Point.
Mrs. Ruckle, who is an ex­
pert in wool rugs, not only made 
the rug but wa.shed, carded, dyed 
and spun her own sheep’s wool 
and this puts the value of the 
rug far above any price. An old 
timer of Beaver Point, Mrs.
6 All Am
CAMSIS
about: 24 children / and / 16 /adults/ 
from/Perider/Islarids^bd//in/the 
rain for / / 2 % /hours /waiting to 
board the/Corifederatidri/ Train ■ in 
Wictoriar hut; ho / cbniplairits werfe 
■heard.':./;’//;,:/
/'/ Due Ro / the crowds, it; >vas / irii--; 
possible// -to / see / werything fully, 
but all those present seemed to, 
enjoy the /whole, The
good behaviour of the children 
was a tribute to the,Island.
Mrs. Jack Scott, London, ar­
rived last Saturday to spend a few 
days with Mr. arid Mrs. Donald 
Jenkins, Rainbow Rd. Mrs. Scott 
is the, -vvife of Jack Scott,, ^yell 
known newspaper com'espoh^ient. 
The Scott family, former resi-; 
derits of Salt Spring; Island are at 
present residing in England.
/Mr. and Mrs. A/ M^ (Buzz) 
Brown returned hoirie after a 
three-week enjoyable holiday in 
Hawaii./ Mrs./ .Browri : said they 
spent Christmas Day arid New
Keeping track of people re­
cently in and out of hospitals is 
difficult. Mrs. Rite Scott and Mrs. 
Les Walton are liome from their 
stays in hospital. Dudley Twee- 
dale is feeling much better these 
days, and able to drive his car 
around. Mrs. Joe (Isabella) Wil­
liams is now in Chatham House 
Nursing Home in Vancouver*, Mrs. 
T. F. Carter is in hospital in Van­
couver, Mrs. Laura Silvey in hos­
pital in Ladysmith, and Mrs. G. 
W. (Janet) Gorgeson, Sr., in St. 
Joseph’s Hospital in Victoria.
George Bidders has returned to 
his home on the Island after a 
holiday in/Montreal.
Mrs. H. Coe has returned to her 
home;on Gulf Drive after visiting 
i Edmonton, Alberta.
Mrs. Ken McRae, Don Day, Don 
Robson, John Shaw, Ross Twee- 
dale and the Rees family.
A reminder of impending meet­
ings: the annual meeting of the 
Galiano Volunteer Fire Dept, is 
to be held in the Galiano Hall on 
Monday night, January 23rd, at 8 
p.m. In the month of February 
the annual meetings of the St. 
Margaret’s i Church committee, 
Galiano Club, and Galiano Island 
Chamber of Comerce are sched­
uled.
Ruckle is 93 and enjoys life when . 
there is some affair to go to— 
things are apt to get a bit bor­
ing after making rugs for over 
50 years.
She enjoys meeting people and 
gets out whenever her people can 
take her. She still makes the odd 
rug, but as a recreation she 
wants something a little more 
lively. But Mrs. Ruckle deai’ly 
loves to give a rug to help out 
some deserving organization and 
many have benefitted by her 
generosity.
A Vote of thanks goes to her 
from the Lions Club and to Mr. 
and Mrs. Cam Bastedo who spon­
sored the Paint In during the 
summer with the idea in mind of 
helping the Pioneer Village. They 
also gave the young and older 
artists an incentive to see what 
they could do with a brush and 
a few pots of paint.
No one can remember who 
bought the murals but one at 
least came in very handy at the 
Ganges Pharmacy during a 
storm.
A window was broken so Les 
Ramsay' dashed out with his 
mural to the rescue. It fitted 
over the hole and served a very 
useful purpose as well as being: 
artistic.
Year’s Day swimming at Waikiki/
The BiVwris were accompanied by 
Mr. jmd/Mrs;/ Hv : Burden, Sidney. 
■ Mrs. / E. / /Toombs,; / Dunc/an,;/has
enq-Aq-ement is/ '
ANNOUNCED////:/;/'/;
The engagement is anhouriced 
of>/ M Ann //Holt,
younge.st daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H/ Holt' - of , Sidney//to 
James /Barrio Mathews, /only son 
of Mr. and Mrs, G. R. S. 
Mathews, also of Sidney. The 
wedding will take place Satur­
day, February 11, at 7 p.m. in 
St. Andrew’s Church in Sidney. 
Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan-Bivoh 
will officiate,
; Mprry: ker ain w’as: ho e for | 
the weekend with his parents* 
Mr. and Mi’s. R. Akerman and 
fa/mily. Morry returns to the 
Vancouver//Vocational /S c h o o l 
where he is studying carpentry. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Brenton, 
R:.; of Vancouver were/guests of 
Mr. Brenton’s/ parents* Mr/ and 
Mrs. E. Br&tdh, Sr., for/a day 
or two last week.
Sunny weather and frost have 
followed weeks of rain and two 
little twin lambs were spotted in 
the Beaver Point area, so spring 
can’t be far away contends Bob 
Rider, / who reported / this intef- 
:esting;,/iricident.’ '■:/'
beeri v visiting'/ ’ her /father / /and 
mother, Dr. and Mrs. G. H. 
Holmes for the past wek. . , 
Mrs. Alice; Hammett, Vesuvius 
Bay/Zreturnedi/home Sunday///after/ 
spending ' tlie / past // three weeks 
with her) son and daughterrin-law,' 
Mr;//and Mrs. Ian vRicHards, W/est
Vanebuyer;
/ //Miss feMarilyn' / Parsons, / Kam-/ 
lbops,v spent last;Aveekend -with her; 
mbther,/Mrs. Joyce Parsons, Man-; 
sel- ;Road.'/;; ,///
/Mrs. Peter Hrodie, Sidney, was 
a recent visitor of her mother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
’Newman, ////’.;' :/■"-'/■;/
North Dnkote at one 
passed an ariti-snuff law.
time
/i: Tliero tire now about 2,000 cities 
In /:/world with / over 100,000









/ Monthly meeting of, tlio Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to Royal Canadian 
Legion (Branch 92), was hold in 
the Legion Hall Tuesday, Jan. 10. 
Tho meeting, was preceded by a 
buffet luncheon.
Mrs. n, Emerslund, prc.sidaht 
of the L.A. was in the chair. Mrs. 
F. R. Dixon was welcomed and 
enrolled as a new inemlicr
Roporfs wovf' read fi’om libriiry. 
ItOBjiilal and ljal\v clinic convener.s 
and all reported fiinelionirig noiv 
maliy.-/ /'/’/ ■■'/' :■/')
/; The L,A./,Avill eommemornte. its 
20th anniversary .Miii'clv 17 witli 
a eoffee party at tlie Logipiv 11m11 
from II a.ni. to I p.m, Mrs. R. T, 
Cooke Avill eoiiveno tills affair 
Tlie poinilar nnmial Pmicnko 
Day / Race HfihiiHored liy tlib lAA,
Ganges Shower 
Honors North ^ 
Vancoiiver G-irl
To honor Mr si / Ri Hall 
Joan Bidwell) of North 
couvei’, a miscellaneous
Miss Jean LockAvood, accom­
panied by Mrs. Amy Inkster and 
Mrs. Helen Morton, recently drove 
to Campbell River, where they 
were guests of former Islanders, 
Mr. and Mi’s. R. D. Bruce.
Dr. Morton E. Hall is visiting 
relatives in Eastern Canada.
Mrs. Gerry Carlyle and child­
ren, of / Burnaby, were recent 
guests of Mrs. ;H. Morton. / /
Mr. and Mrs.; George / CrawshaAV 
of Campbell River,; visited Mrs. 
Crawshaw/s: ■ / parents, / Mr/ / and 
Mrs. Wilf Graham. The Cfaw- 
shaws are afderit skin divers, and 
helpng/ to the/ “'tideripper / Skirir 
divers” in Campbell River.
■ Dr. /; arid Mrs./: / Hart //^ Scivrrow 
bought a one-way. ticket from 
their former/home in /yefnonUand 
afe/riow residing/in//tlieir /hbriiie/at/ 
Retreat Cove.
;/ Miss ;Bente Nejrup*/of/Burnaby, 
was/ a recent / guest; of/Mrs. Mary 
Backlund // at /; Peaceful; Valley 
Ranch.
/ Miss Elsie Taylor is spending a 
feAv: days from her home in/ Van­
couver/ visiting her riiother Mrs. 
H; L. Taylor, at Sturdies Bay.
Tom Carolan spent the past 
several days in Cloverdale visiting 
his/ sisteiv and family, Mr. and 
Mrs./Lloyd Lang.
Others visiting their respoctiyo 
homos from the mainland: Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Jackson, Bill 




I get really burned up wlich she runs to / / 
answer that phone in the living room. 
Why a/iomW /IT A kitchen extension 
costs only pennies a day -— in color, 
too! And/when we move, it won’t even 
cost anything extra to install.
Mm
B/l/rm COLUMBIA mCPHONB COMPAKY
will/ take place Shrove Tuonday, 











'VOriUl'H,.,/ /'/■■ ■);//;/■// '■’:;•’//■■/■■■■’//■’y/’’-/: /'/■/,//’
llbatlirig tliu / riominivting / cbm- 
inittoo for tho olocUon of officora 
at tlio .Fob, moollntv is Mni. E, 
Dttrl)or aaulHted l)y Mrs, W. IT. 
Snimtlofa iind Mro. Cooko. y
■ 'A;
McGill & Orme has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land Tor over 30 j^oars.
Five dispensaries a o r v o 
your needs.
Compleio stoclf of dr 
always maintained.
Corivoinilcnt'’'c'h a "r e
■■founts. '"■■■'V,
Malni Pharmacy 
(Fort at Broad 
In Victoria)




was held .nt/ thc/homc of Mrs. G.
It. Holmes, Kanaka Road, Jan. 
14. The two hostesses Avoro Mrs.
J. , Parsons and Mrs. Laurie 
Mouat.
Attractive gifts wore displayed 
in a lai’ge centairier depicting ii 
nows stand. Assisting in the open­
ing of the many gifts were two 
formei’ scdiool friends, Mrs, It. G. 
ITorel and Miss Marilyn Parsons.
Dui'ing tlie everting the briile 
and her mother, Mrs* .R, Bidwell, 
were presented with ilainty coi'- 
sagos of rod; carnations and 
chrysuniheiviums./ / / / / .// /
Rofreslnnents, wore sei’ved from 
a laeo covered tea table centred 
witli/ a idlvtvr Itowl of phd; and 
wliito ; iminiH, Servileiirs were 
Mrs,/ E. Toomlis,' Mrs, D. Wh'tor; 
Mrs. / R.' Cunningliani and Miss 
Gloria lltirrisoiv //
Tea was poirrud/lty Miss Helen 
Doan.;,;//
The invited guesirt wove Mrs. U. 
(hiiirilrigliairi, ; Mrs, / F. /Einiiey, 
Mrs, ,[. B. Devine, Mrs. E. Gear, 
Mrs. M. Gariiner-, Mrs. E. How­
ard, Mrs,/L.llblloway, Mrs. A, 1), 
Hedger, Mrs, H. C. Horol, Mrs. 
Pat Lee, Mi'S, J. Nelterficld, Mrs, 
A. Paterson; Mrs. (1. Scarff, Mrs, 
E. Toomlis, Mrs. 1). Winter, Mi'S. 
S. Wagg, Mrs. J. Ward, Mrs. W. 
WIdie, MistrHelen i:)ciin, Miss M. 
I, Scott, Miss M. Pai’Hons and 
Miss Gloria IlnrrlHon.
Tills time ot yoniv many atoms are ofidring cholcii merbluiiuliso at greatly reduced 
prlc!o,s, ’I’t) got In hn tho liiii’g.'ilntt. hop an InloruHinn infitdr eoacli and herid (hnviv
lo\viT,'™yiu)ar Tiuy'h ;: .‘^eiwlctTfr^^
Huburl) to city centm. And you 
or jiurking. / /^
relax all tho wny,/wit)v/m> cnticerri abotit/tnirflq/




, OFldGE, FOR A'lCTOUIA ' 
Vdiic/mver I«laud
VICTORIA OFFICE
DM DmiglnH, Hlhillvaiimn..... .. ... ...tPdcl Iriimu
NEW :0AK BAY OFFICE 
IWiri Wllmat IMnce. near 
Mniilctpal lliAll. auMtfll?
(^^ANGEB GIEL
TO ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Mr. and Mrs. Eric A, Roberts, 
Gariges, announce t.iie engageniont 
0f /'I hoir /dang!vt0|’ / Orlslsi Ma r- 
garita t.o Allan Wayne/McDoaaUl, 
v,in ef Mr, iind Mrii. Orval Mc- 
:Dbnnhl,',Calgary..) //
'riie Avedding will tnke place 
Sathrday* Fob. -1, at; t;;U) p.m. in 
tit, Marl/'s Aviglh.fin Ulviifcli Rev 
Dr. R. IT, Horsefleld avIU orflelate.
Miss Uoheris him tdioHun as her 
al.l.enriantrt IMrs. Roland OKmoml, 
Vanennver* as niatron or honor 
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'nnlly I’Xcinit, Snndny and IlolldnyH. 
SoUirdny only, I'—Vla MIRh Road, Pat Bay 
Hoad to Mount, Nevr'ton X IIoihI.
NOTH; Dcei» Cove 1'crmlnnH-“Miidrona Store
end
'■Frtdiiy and 
West Sill in tell
CORDOVA BAY SCHEDULE AND ROUTE
BSU:,,/ 'i,v, Victoria ,, 8,30 .
i.V, Ciininyii, Bay n,fio 
via Ctirdova/Ba/y lid., Snyvvsrd Ud„ Pat Buy
LSU T3SU KSU






Ave,, and/or Dongtdfi st,
c,\t:iilil .Svindiiy, and 
‘ iH .Strccl, , Pandorii
iinHliard/. .sirccl, lllth^-”
RSI 1—Daily I nvHda vt! 
lUlU'l'KiDoU
Avenue, I............... . , :
Hide Avenue,: snidtiriunic Avi 
Cordova Bay Bond, and Powler 
-■■’Hoad,lurrun??, neVerTlei; r-SlU,' l,'
lloao Slrccl, BlnnHlnud street, 
Fumard stroel, DnuidiiH Street 
to Vnnemiver Pdiiinl Coach 
Lines Deiiol, liivnidas/Hti'Cel,/ 
JliirJi nice I'lsiires—P.M,
F'or fare liiriki'inallon, eoiiiaei 
;/;//VANCXHJVlfill ISI..ANI) ’/,
ooAGii lineh; ■
711) DoiigliiAi Sf,, yiclorla 
riimie dhirl'tl l
^ •’ Groator Victoria's
IJfilES Intorurban Sorvko
|Vanconvcr as Itrih idemviidd.
* ' ‘"L 1.
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While I Remember . .
STUDENTS HOLD BRITAIN'S HOPES
W-
I
By S. G. WOODESON 
Can the victims of higher 
prices be helped? This is a ques­
tion which British economists 
consider with a good deal of 
sympathy from time to time. .
People who find their savings 
and interest buying less and less 
have expressed much bitterness 
about the “reckless demands”; 
etc. of the trade unions: some 
sections of the Press have thun­
dered that “the power of the 
unions must be curbed”.
Now, it is true that some 
unions are militant and seem to 
have a definite policy of striking 
when it will hurt the general 
public most. The seamen’s strike 
could not have come at a time 
more calculated to harm the 
country’s economy. Nevertheless, 
high costs cannot be blamed on 
the unions alone.
For instance, when I first went 
to buy a roll of film in London, 
the advertisement said I could 
get them for “an unassuming 
twenty-five shillings”. Later, the 
company concerned, after receiv­
ing the attentions of the Monopo­
lies Commission, reduced its pro­
fit from forty percent to twenty- 
percent. Even that is not exactly 
unassuming.
NO MEANS TES'r
Eventually all pensioners did 
.get their pensions substantially 
increased without the degrada­
tion of a means test. I liked the 
way one economist put it: “To 
stop inflation by preserving the 
present injustices is a policy 
which must never be accepted”. 
That is just what the Ottawa 
government has done about Can­
ada’s oldest 1 i V ing pioneers 
whom we are asked to honour 
this centennial year, notwith­
standing the fact that the Prime 
Minister has helped himself and 
his colleagues to a nice slice from 
revenue contributed to by old 
people whose incomes are pro­
gressively devalued. It seems 
terribly cynical to me.
■ STUDENTS;. ■
The brightest hope for the fu­
ture of Britain lies in the uni­
versities, all grown in size and 
multiplied in number to fortj'- 
seven so far. There young men 
and women are preparing to play
.At long^ lash the nation will be 
able ;to benefit by the brains of 
yall walks ; of life, 
so absolutely ::essential^i^a^^
:first: industrial, feyplution sfades 
and entirely new attitudes to 
• economics, technology and man­
agement are required. Amateui'- 
i.sm is obsolete in these fields:
: the; f uture: lies witfe highlyaxairi- 
ed professionals, young enough
tlie fundameritah; changes of to­
morrow.
It had long been a tremendous 
handicap to Britain to; have the 
great majority held in check, to 
ensure that the privileged classes 
; sliould; get all the worthwhile 
:jobs, whether they were fitted 
for them or completely unfitted. 
“Under the influence of Doctor 
Arnold, headmaster of Rugby, 
the public schools (which here 
nioans schools for the highly- 
privileged) became the perfect 
; gentleman factories” w^^c'i PW 
fiucod the born-to-rulo products 
who were sent all over the Em­
pire to govern lesser breeds.
More recently, many gentle­
men have been “suffering the 
humiliation of earning monoy in- 
;stoad of having it as a natural 
onclowment” (not ihy words, but 
those of profo.ssor J, O. Wisdom 
of London University). Now they 
must take the next step and ac- 
tiuiro profe-ssionalism—expertise 
if they want a share of the top 
jobs.
CHALLENGE
“In view of the country’s rep­
rehensible history over educa­
tion” (professor Wisdom’s words 
again), it is a great challenge to 
the new universities of Britain 
to reflect the new spirit and not
to have it smothered at birth by 
those who would make a univer­
sity an enclave of social privi­
lege. There are many eminent 
educators who intend to see that 
they are constantly made awai'e 
of this.
PRICE STABILITY IS NEEDED 
CONTENDS CANADIAN BANKER
Canadians ai’e making pro­
gress in achieving their long­
term economic goals but reason­
able stability of prices is one 
which continues to elude them, 
according to A. T. Lambert, 
president of The Toronto-Do- 
minion Bank.
"This”, he told the annual 
meeting of shareholders in To­
ronto, “is a pressing problem for 
we cannot be complacent about 
the degree of inflation that has 
taken place. Nor can we ignore 
tliat it can have long-term impli­
cations for the welfare of the 
Canadian e c o n o m y. Inflation 
casts a long shadow and if we 
fail to control and contain it we 
invite a reaction which %vill have 
unpleasant consequences for all 
Canadians.”
In discussing the role of mone- 
taiy and fiscal policies Mr. Lam­
bert pointed out that the federal 
government now has a reduced 
influence as far as fiscal policy is 
concerned. It now' accounts for 
only one-third of all government 
expenditures compared to two- 
thirds spent by the provinces and 
municipalities.
“If an appropriate over-all eco­
nomic policy in Canada is to be 
achieved it follows that we must 
re-;exarnine the allocations of re­
sponsibility as set out under our 
constitution”, he said.
Mr. Lambert suggested that 
“ the two levels of government— 
fedeial and provincial—approach 
this problem in a more co-opera­
tive spirit and Try to decide what 
government activities can best be 
done by each and thereby con­
tribute the most to the welfare 
and prosperity of the Canadian 
nation.”
In respect to a number ot 
problems facing Canadians he 
stressed the need for closer liah 
son between the federal and pro- 
yiiicial; authorities and that new 
machinery; sliould be; set up for 
;consulfation and /cp^peration be­
tween the; paiblic a;nd private sec- 
;tbrs'pof ;;the; economy;; He also em­
phasized the importance of an 
inclose;; in; econorhic; intelligence;
As a first step in thisidirec- 
tioh Mr. Lambert suggested the 
establishment of a;; Federal-Pro­
vincial Council with a permanent 
:staff.?;:ty. ■;,
“Such a Council, armed with 
proper research facilities, he 
said, “could assist in making 
more successful use of the tra­
ditional fiscal and monetary in­
struments, in adjusting federal 
and provincial powers to present 
day conditions, in assessing our 
social services pi'Ogrammes and 
in the development of suitable 
manpower policies.
According to Mr. Lambert, Ca­
nadian policy in the field of in­
ternational trade should be di­
rected toward two immediate 
goals. “The first is to exert every 
effort to bring to a successful 
completion the protracted Ken­
nedy Round of Tariff negotia­
tions under the General Agree­
ment on Tariffs and Trade. The 
second objective is to seek fur­
ther methods of liberalizing 
trade. This might take the form 
of the development of wider At­
lantic-Pacific free trade associa­
tion. Such an association would 
be free from the evils of a com­
mon external tariff and many of 
the internal adjustments associa­
ted with a common rharket.
“Canada is best suited to pur­
sue multilateral policies and any 
attempts to induce us to follow 
policies of extreme economic na­
tionalism should be resisted. This 
should not preclude us, however, 
from conducting , selective poli­
cies where our national interests 
are involved.”
S. T. Paton, vice-president and 
chief general manager, forecast 
a slower rate of growth for the 
Canadian economy in 1967.
“No recession is; in sight”, he 
said, “but imbalances can de­
velop which can cause us trou- 
.bie.;;";;y
“After nearly six years of ex­
pansion the Canadian economy is 
producing an output of goods 
and services f which; is twq-fifths 
higher than' a.t the-outset of the 
business upturn and we haye 
now entered a more critical 
phase of the business-cycle ex­
pansion.”
Mr. Paton looks for a slowing 
down in capital investment;’for a 
number of reasons but y expects 




Anne Jeffrey of Saanichton is 
having a pretty busy time com­
bining sports and studies.
Anne is currently at the Uni­
versity of Victoria and plans to 
teach physical education after 
graduation. She is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Jeffrey of 
Bengordon Road in Saanichton.
At the moment Anne is busy 
practising volleyball every Sun­
day in Vancouver with the B.C. 
Junior Volleyball team which is 
to represent the province in the 
Winter Games in Quebec in 
February. Just last Saturday she 
was a member of the University 
of Victoria team which won “B” 
class honors in the University of 
British Columbia Invitational 
Thunderette Volleyball 'rourna- 
inent.
PIANIST
Not only does Anne fill her 
days studying her college 
courses and practising volleyball, 
she also finds time to play the 
piano. She has written her Grade 
10 examinations and
PENNY SOCCER
Tournament soccer gets under­
way this Saturday for members 
of the Penny League’s Division 
“8” teams. The division is for boys 
under ten years of age.
Coach David Roberts said he 
plans to dress 14 players for 
Saturday’s game so he will be able 
to substitute and give all the boys 
a chance.
Dressing will be Stephen Akam, 
Carl Ovcharick, Luke Humber, 
Ricky Sykes, Tony Lawrence, 
Andrew Roberts, Kevin Tomsett, 
Dale Tweodhope, Billy Anderson, 
Robin Erskine, Doug Loney, 
Michael Tartar and Dougie Fell.
Time and place for the game 




a degree in music.
Back to volleyball, Anne plays 
for the Marpole Senior Volley­
ball team which travelled to Los 
Angeles Christmas week to play 
against the United States Olym­
pic team. While there, the Mar- 
pole team enjoyed a tour of the 
Desilu studios and a trip through 
Disnojdand.
LOCAL SPORTS
The Review is planning more sports coverage in the local area. 
It tlierefore requests tiuit readers activo in, or intea*este<i in, local 
sports contact Dave MnlUngtoii at Tlie Review with news of recent 
games or upcoming matches. Also, your comments and ideas on 
.sports coverage would be appreclatetl. Just phone The Review at 
656-1151 or write to Box 70, Sidney, B.C.
Legion
Team No. 4__ _    33
Team No. 7 ________________35
Team No. 6_____ :__ _______ 29
Team No. 3 _ _______  28
Team No. 2___________ 27
'ream No. 1 ________________ 24
Team No. 5_______________ 24
Team No. 8___ ______;___ _14
High avgo. (men), Ed Valliers 
(196).
High avge. (ladies), Emily 
Brackett (187).
SAANICHTON BASKETBALL
A come-from-behind win by the 
Saanichton Bantam Girls pre­
vented the hometown team from 
losing all three games in last 
Satui-day’s basketball triple- head- 
ei‘ in Saanichton’s Agricultural 
Hall.
A noisy, cheerful crowd saw 
Saanichton Pre-midget boys lose 
to Victoria C a p i t a 1 s 22-16. 
Saanichton Midget boys lost the 
nc.xt game 32-13 To Esqulmalt 
Teamsters, then it was time for 
the girls to break the shutout.
They were losing to the First 
United Tornadoes at half-time, 
but came out on top witli a 42-20 
win. Meanwhile in Duncan, the 
Saanichton Midget girls also pull­
ed out a win with a score of 29-14.
Games this Saturday at 
Saanicliton’s Agricultural Hall: 
Saanichton ys. Cordova Bay 
(midget girls) ; Saanichton vs. 
Cordova Bay (bantam girls); 








Sidney Freight__ ^__ ______- 77
Queen’s Pay-Less ___     74
Immigration ________    67
Sidney Phai'maey__ _____ 65
Rotary __ ^________ ___ _ ___65
Shade Brothers___ _ ____  54
Local Meat Mart____________54
Beacon Cafe —___  48
High avge. (men), Orest Zilin- 
sky (210).









Experimental Farm_____ _ __
Victoria Flying Club__ 55
Toronto-Dominion _____  52
Sidney Hotel_________   50
High avge. (men), Frank 
Green (195).




Sanscha Hall was swinging last 
Saturday night as a near-capacity 
crowd braved rainy weather to 
attend a band coricert staged by 
the Royal - ; Canadian Engineers 
from; Cliilliwack. ' ; >
The ; 38 musicians under the 
direction of Gapt; L. Camplin 
demonstrated a good deal’ of 
versatility. Their jamusing rendi­
tion of; “The Poet and the Peasant 
pyerture”, done in; a Spike Jones 
manner, almost; brought down the 
house;;; ;;
; Later, the band’s tender version 
of; pie;;“Theme: from Dr; Zhivago’’ 
f illed ;;the r air .;with ;;the! sighs;; of 
many of the ladies in the audience.
MBS. W. B. VEITCH IS NEW 
PRESIDENT OF OHUECH LADIES
Mrs. W, B. Veitch is the new 
president of St. ^Paul’s United 
ChurcliWomen. Mrs. Veitch was 
chosen in the recent U.C.W. elec­
tions held during the last general 
meeting. ^ ^
During the meeting, Mrs, F, 
Reid was presented with a small 
gift of appreciation to mark the 
five yeai’s she was in office. Mrs, 
Reid is now the chairman of 
the finance committee of the 
U.C.W;,;;:
I'lie meeting was opened with 
a devotional period led by Mrs. 
W. B. Veitch and the submitting 
of several reports was carried
but.;"'; ,
Rev, H. C; McDiarmid address­
ed the meeting on the work and 
purpose of the organization, Tho 
nddrosM was follovvod by a .small 
amount of businras, then the 
mooting was adjourned with the
Mizpah benediction and a social 
hour followed, ■
OFFICERS.;-';;
Other U.C.W. officers elected 
for 1967 were Mrs. D. O. Morris, 
vice-president; Mrs. G. M. Fell, 
second vice-president; Mxs. W. G, 
Ballantyne, secretary; and Mrs. 
J. A, Bruce, Treasurer,
Chairmen of committee In­
clude Mrs. J. C. Palmei’', litera­
ture and communications; Mrs. 
H. R. Evans, nominations, press 
and publicity; Mrs. S. D. Smith, 
community iriondshlp visiting, 
flowers and; membership; Mrs.
F. Reid, flminoo; Mrs. j; Kori- 
nalrd, social functions: Mrs. T. 
P. Bow, kitchen and cards.
Uni t loaders chosen were Mr.s.
G. A. Gardner, Sunshine; Mr,s. H. 
M. Shieman, Shoal Bay; Mns. S. 
D. Smith, Friendship; Mrs. A, 
O.slrom, Bazan Bay; Mrs. M. 
Martman, Beacon,
; ; Centennial; committee- chairman 
Aid.;; H. vE. Rasmussen; " said last 
week - tickets) ;;to tlie; ; “Best; of 
Barkerville” show that comes To; 
Sanscha Hall TJan: ;31 ; will - cost 
81.50 each.
Mr. Ra.smus,sen said half the 
pf oceeds; wi 11 go to the Barkcr- 
ville troupe, while the other half 
goes to the centennial committee.
The Barkerville group is travel­
ling around: the province during 
the year as part of British 
Columbia’s centennial . festivities-. 
It has won wide acclaim for its 
presentation, ; wliich; ;imit;ates; the 
vaudeville ;shows put pii in Cari­
boo country during the gold rush 
ofTlie''T.860’s;''^■'^:"'.:’:;■
r. ■ ^ :
yi i'l'. 1'' I'V '''J1''!» * 't' ' I u '/1





For ifiiodorn, sofo, automatic comfort,Tiothing boats oil hoot. And you can't boat 
clouivburnlng Custom Standard Heating Oil for atoady, oconomical warmth. 
Wo offer burnoraofvioo, automatic dolivory, and other Housowarrnor Sorvicos 
timt cnn rnako sure yourfurnneo gives you stondy,, cloan-ao*a-whi8tlo warmth 
.''all v/lnt0r.Dnll us.todayr
Your Sidney “Housevyarmer’’: AAr. Rdy 
,2384 Beacon Day: 666-1421 Night: 666-1460
- .ii' ’
Other numbers included march 
selections and South • Amefican 
tunes done in the style of the 
Tijuana- Brass group; A seldom- 
featured; bassoon duet was another 
of the evening’s : highlights. 
:mjsiciANS; f.;;
Musicians in the band are from 
Canada, the United Kingdom arid 
Holland. Several of therii will be 
travelling across Canada with the 
Centennial Train and the whole 
barid ; is scheduled to appear at 
Expo 67.
Their date ;> hook; shows; solid- 
bookings until iinid-December. /
HCOIJT’f'NEWS;
f ;'Fqur;.boys';:; have.)''eritriredkthe' 
ranl<s ; of The Brentwood ’ scout
troop. ;yrhe “four; joined the Troop 
last Friday evening in a joint 
cub-scout j|meeting;;; T^ 
been ; seiiior ; members of the To^ 
cal cub pack.
"ITie four are ;Driyid; Appsi ; Ste- 
pheiv jWindsbri Larry Stansfield, 
and Gi'ant ;Armstrong.
'The boys have been having; a 
busy year with the cub pack, 
whei'e among other undertak­
ings, they have been carving a 
fiye-fopt totem pole. Howgyer, 
they’re looking forward to the 
expanded t r a i n i n g program 
available to Them as scouts, ;


















; Saanich School trustees last 
Monday unanimbusly resolved to 
establish a class next September 
for emotionally disturbed; Chil­
dren.
; “‘'The importance oi this work 
has been widely recognized, and 
the principals
definitely; in fawr,”: said educa- 
;Tion ;v arid ; health chairrtiari; ; Mrk 
E.v P:: T^^ ' .
Also agreed was the mstitutioh 
of a class for remedial instruc­
tion next Septemher.; School Sup- 
jerihteridentF;SA:;^McLellan:ex-
plainedjThat; pupils selected for 
remedial instruction are by no 
rheans: (deficient in ; ;I.Q; ;ratirig, 
but need; special; iiistrucHoh be­
cause of an inability to grasp 
Pertain v s u b j e e f s, ; principally 
reading and rriathematics.
“It is necessary first to diag­
nose the tihuble, and; then to 
apply the riecessai'y rerhediris.; A 
teacher of very high qualifica­
tions is required for the work,’( 
'he';advised; :• -
Springer spaniel dogs derived 
their name from thei r ability to 
“spring” game for hunters.
Commercial “B”
Cooper Trucks ____________ 72
Pink Kitten ________________ 71
B of M _____66.i
Sidney Super Mart ___ :____ 64
Hot Shots ________________ 54
Stan’s Grocery ____:   51


















Team No. 2 _i___ 
Team No; 3; 




















/DS ----------------- ------------------- 5Jewps;’
Butchers ______1_____________5
Bett’s Boys'___ _________1__1_ 4
Gaspers;  ___________________ ,4
;Hapy_Go Lucky -,.i '
Nameless _____________ 0
High avge. (men), Bill Mo- 
Auley (206).




® LOG HOMES ® CABINS 
® COURTS , ® GARAGES ’
Attractive
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NEW EXECUTiVE INSTALLED
The new Most Excellent Chief 
of Victory Temple No. 36 of 
the Pythian Sisters is Mrs. W. 
Lumley.
The past chief, Mrs. J. Robert­
son, was presented wth a pin and 
a gift at the Temple’s recent in­
stallation ceremonies.
Other nlembers of the execu­
tive installed in the Jan. 10 cere­
monies at the Knights of Pythias
—Psrthian Sisters
Hall include Mrs. A. 0. Berry, 
Senior; Mrs. G. Mann, Junior; 
Mrs. M. Mitchell, Manager; Mrs. 
F. E. Campbell, Treasurer; Mrs. 
H. C. Stacey, Secretary; Mrs. W. 
E. Cowell, Guard: Mrs. D. C. 
Dickeson, Protector; and Mrs. A. 
B. Smith, Pianist. Captain of the 
Degree Staff will be Mrs. Stacey.
A social hour followed the meet­
ing.
BIBLICAL EPIC SCREENIMG 
AFTER TOP COMEDY FEATURE
■ v:'r'-v'W
Hi'C
Romantic comedy at its most 
entertaining level is promised at 
die Gem Theatre, Sidney, on 
Thursday through Saturday of 
this week. The lively team of 
Doris Day, Rock Hudson and 
i Tony Randall again has an ar- 
V tistic triumph in “Send Me No 
Flowers,” a film adaptation of 
the successful Broadway stage
success of a while ago.
With Rock and Doris teamed 
t for the first time as husband 
: and wife, and Tony as the next 
door neighbour, an interesting 
situation is achieved when Rock 
becomes convinced that he has 
.only a few weeks to live, and sets 
yiabount f^ a suitable mate 
‘‘ for his widow-to-be. 
i ? It is a mistadie of course, but 
the plot has unlimited comedy 
possibilities. Rock Hudson as a 
hypochondriac, and Doris in a
Good Selection of
PIMM? WMCiES
On Sale at %
variety of disguises manage to 
C O n j u r e up the maximum 
amount of fun and hilarity in a 
delightful family entertainment.
Cecil B. DeMille’s magnificent 
masterwork, “The Ten Com­
mandments” is screened at the 
Gem Theatre on January 23 for 
the w'hole week, and due to the 
length of this feature there will 
be one show only bn Saturday 
night, commencing at 7:30.
Filmed in technicolor, this 
massive production is claimed to 
be the most spectacular ever to 
be screened, and its musical 
sound track one of the greatest 
ever composed specially for a 
motion picture.
“The Ten Commandments” is 
a screen classic of all time. The 
Biblical story is unfolded with 
dramatic representation of the 
bondage of the Israelites in 
Egypt, the crossing of the Red 
Sea, the building of the Golden 
Calf, and the shattering of the 




Sidnej' and North Saanich de­
tachment RCMP has been aug­
mented and a 24-hour service is 
now instituted, reports Corporail 
Harry Chambers. The force has 
been increased from four mem­
bers to six by the posting of 
Constable Clifford Lindsay, and 
the return of Constable C. W. 
Caughill, who recently complet­
ed a training course with the 
RCMP Musical Ride.
Constable Lindsay, his wife 
and 10-month-old daughter ar­
rived in Sidney from Kamloops 
on January 6.
Authorized complement of the 
combined Sidney and North 




a few other makes. 
These are terrific buys— 








Will be in attendance at :
;--;THEf:tRAVELODGE‘::;;
TuesdoYS. 9-5 -” 656-1176 




Monthly meeting of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary to the Anglican 
Church was held in the Ganges 
Parish Hall, Friday, Jan. 13.
Mrs. S. Bannister, the presi­
dent, Avas in the chair. The Rec­
tor, Dr. R. B. Horsefleld and 18 
members were present.
Mrs. Bannister and Mrs. E. 
Adams took the devotional period. 
Mrs. G. H. Holmes gave an in­
spiring address on prayer.
Delegates to the annual dio­
cesan board meeting to he held 
in Victoria are Mrs. Bannister 
and Mrs. J. L. Horrocks, sub­
stitutes Mrs. G. H. Laundry and 
Mrs. E. Barber.
Arrangements were made for 
the Valentine tea, and sale to be 
held in the Pai-ish Hall Feb. 14 at 
2 p.m. Mrs. Laundry and Mi’s. 
Adamswill be in charge of the 
home cooking stall and Mrs. 
Horrocks and Mrs. V. L. Jackson 
the needle work stall.
Mrs. Laundry presented a gift 
to Mrs Barber in appreciation for 
her past work as sewing convener. 
Dr. Horsefleld closed the meeting.
Tea hostesses for the afternoon 





A Review reader recently sent 
this newspaper a copy of a de­
fence department map printed in 
1941.
Among the interesting facts 
about the area at the time is 
that there was no road around 
the north end of the peninsula, 
and there was no ferry terminal 
at the end of Ocean Ave.
The Washington State Ferry 
and the ferry to Stoveston both 
stopped off at the dock at the end 
nf Beacon Avenue. The ferry at 
Swartz Bay left only for Piers 
and Salt Spring Islands.
The newly, built fiirport was 
smaller than it is today, and build­
ings which were later razed rested 






Mr. and Mrs. Robert McVey 
of East Saanich Road are still 
determined to go through with 
their planne<l Sidney, B.C.-Syd- 
ney, Nova Scotia trijj.
The Be\iew first reported 
the proposed trip last year, 
and the report brought a num­
ber of calls to Mr. SIcVey’s 
home.
“The trouble was, thciugh, 
that it was mostly retired peo­
ple like ourselves wlio thought
it was a bus tour,” Mr. McVey 
said this week. “Of course we 
plan to drive the whole way, 
and we’re hoping to form a 
caravan.”
At the moment, the <!uestion 
of a caravan is doubtful.
3Ir. i>TcVey said he phms to 
hold a meeting shortly to see 
if any more persons are inter­
ested, and also to make final 
arrangements for his own trip.
ST. MARY’S CHURCH LADIES 
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Second round of the winter' 
di-ibbage rtoui-nament for the 
Chuck A^ebb Championship trophy 
was played - at the Galiano ‘ Golf 
and; Country 1 Club ph Sa:turday 
night:: J an.; 14. r Winners in i this 
round 'Were'Mrs. John .Blonily; and 
Chuck, Webb. Low.' scorers werh 
Mrs.: HankAKnudsem and: Geordie 
Georgeson, J r. The next round 
^ll be played on Jan:t28jiat; which 
time thereVmllf be “Open House’’;: 
A: good ifernout: is anticipated. '
Pot-Luck Supper 
On Sunday, Jan. 22
St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
will hold its annual pot-luck 
per next Sunday, Jan. 22, a:t 5:30 
p.m. The annual meeting will fol- 
lovy at 7 p.m. Warm invitation is 
extended to all parishioners and 
friends of the church, and espe­
cially to newcomers in the par­
ish. The work of the church in 
1966 will be fully reviewed. Fur­
ther particulars may be obtained 
by phoning Mrs. G. R. Stuart, 
656-2447.':',
After heai'ing briefs last Mon­
day calling for band instrument 
instruction at junior secondary 
school level, Trustee Mrs. Nora 
Lindsay, chairman of Saanich 
School Board appointed Trustees 
Ml’S. E. P. Thomas and Mrs. H. 
N. Parrott, with Superintendent 
of Schools F. A. McLellan, as a 
committee to study the question 
and report to the next business 
meeting of the board.
Supporting deputations repre­
sented North Saanich Band Asso­
ciation and Mount Newton Band 
Committee. It was mentioned 
that the inventory of band instru­
ments held by the former school 
is valued at $13,665, apart from 
pi’ivately owned instruments 
that are in use.
Mention was made of well 
established music courses that 
are available in other districts, 
and it was submitted that the 
subject should be offered also at 
Claremont Sen! o r . Secondary 
School in September of this year, 
“The a:dvantages of bperating 
within the curriculum rather 
than under our present make­
shift arrangement are many . . . 
it is felt that the children of this 
area should no longer be denied 
the opportunity of developing to 
the full theirImusical abilities as 
provided for by ; the ? courses of 
study: set ;ui>: by the department 
of education,” submitted’ . the 
brief from Mount Newton school.
TWO MUNICIPALITIES 
- WILL CONFER 
A communication from Mayor 
: A:: W;} Freeman of the ‘ town " Of 
Sidney,: received by North Saan­
ich:; counci 1 bn Monday, : asked 
that " a meeting be arranged ; of
•f IT^Q . li - tS11T-vl i . x*rWv*lrc«;
St. Mary’s A.C.W. met in the 
church hall, Cultra Ave., last 
Tuesday evening for their first 
meeting of 1967. Mrs. J. Saint, on 
behalf of Social Service, reported 
gift boxes being sent at Christ­
mas time to several shut-in 
church members.
Mrs. Chapman read from The 
Living Message and, under the 
education program, continued 
with the reading of “Pioneer 
Women of the Yukon.”
President Mrs. F. Akers re­
ported the Women’s World Day 
of Prayer being set for February 
10 this year and service will be 
held at St. Stephen’s Church Mt. 
Newton Cross Road at 2 p.m. 
Feb. 10 by local women of all de­
nominations who wish to attend.
piano was much improved after 
having been tuned, this being 
taken care of by the A.C.W, Im­
provements have also been made 
to the hall kitchen with the ad­
dition of hot-air register from 
church furnace. A generous do­
nation of an electric water heat­
er by T. Scott will be a welcome 
improvement to the present fa­
cilities in the kitchen also. Mrs. 
H. Bickford was delegatr^d to 
look into having the kitchen roof 
repaired, since the heavy rains 
have caused some leakage.
Dates wei’e set for the annual 
spring and winter teas and ba­
zaars, in order to avoid conflict­
ing dates with other organiza­
tions. The spring tea will be 
held on Saturday afternoon, 
April 29, and the Christmas Tea 
on Saturday, Dec. 2. The annual
It was reported that the hall | church meeting will take place
JAMES AGAIN 
HEADS VETS
Major - General George R.. 
Pearkes, V.C., was acclaimed 
honorary president of Saanich 
Peninsula Branch, Royal Cana­
dian Legion at the annual gen­
eral meeting on January 9. New­
ly-elected officers will, for the 
first time, be installed jointly 
with the Ladies’ Auxiliary execu­
tive at a meeting to be held on 
January 27.
Executive for 1967 is as fol­
lows: President, L. E. Y. James; 
1st vice-president, George Pau­
lin; 2nd vice-president, Harry 
Lake; secretary, Les Martin; 
treasurer, S. P. Williams; ser- 
geant-at-arms, Charles Erickson; 
Chaplin, Rev. Canon Vaughan- 
Birch; service officer, J. W. Mc­
Williams. Gerry Murray, Ross 
Ramsey, Art Rawcliffe, Alan 
Baker and Eric Graham com­
prise the executive committee.
Auditors report was not avail­
able at the general meeting, and 
the financial statement will 
therefore be presented at the 
next regular meeting. Commit­
tee chairmen also will be named 
at that time.
Wednesday evening, Februai'y 1,. 
and will be preceded by a potluck 
supper for all church members 
and their families in St. Mary’s 
church hall at 6 p.m. A social 
hour followed the business meet­
ing during which time hostesses 
for the evening, Mrs. :F. Akers 
and Mrs. T. Pelter, Served re­
freshments.
OLEAEANCE OP FABRICS, lADIES’ 
AND CHILDREN’S WINTER WEAR
: JMUAP:16^^^:TO
— Phone 656-3523 —
finance and public works corn 
tnittees of the two municipalities 
to discuss sewers and fire com­
mittee budget: Reeve J. B. Cunir- 
ming was asked to make ar­
rangements for the conference.
e.W.L. LADIES 
ARE ACTIVE - 
IN::HEW:;:YEAR
January meeting of St. Eliza­
beth’s Council, Catholic Women’s 
League, was held at the home of 
Mrs. A. Pettigrew, 10979 Mad­
rona Drive. : Mrs. P. Criss pre­
sided, and the director, Rev. W. 
Mudge and 11 members were 
present; .'t:,: ''
The recent Saanich Peninsula 
Parish pot luck. supper was dis­
cussed. It was felt that this 
affair had been a great success, 
and; that; the entertainment pro­
vided by the children from the 
T sari i p i School: much appre­
ciated.
^ : M L. R.:; Anderson will con­
vene: the; /forthcoming Valentine 
Tea.
; Mrs.- J. W. Gibbs reported, on 
j the rrieeting : regarding the Silver 
i Threads Service centre. Mrs. F. 
I Miller and Mrs. L. H. Lunn vol­
unteered/to serve tea one Tafter- 
hobn/a/W^^ :at the Centre. / V 
: t Father Miidge gave ashort 
t a: Ik bn ; fbrthcbming:: p a r i s h 
events.
;; Following:^^^^t i meeting,: ; re­
freshments were served by the
'hostess.:':';/" '.;/:' v//-'.
Groceries — Fruit — Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY MIGHTS TILL NINE
SiWEY CMH & Ciiil
Beacon Avenue Phone 656-1171
LEm m :€MMS
FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
:AND!MmOR;/AND':'MAjpR:::REPAIR 
Get the Habit of Visiting
WINDOW and FLOOR 
;'v/;:CLEANERS,
864 Swan SL - Vlotorln 
PHONE EV:4-B023Y,
//;/''::^::/'::';v
Now Is the time to ordei' Irrigation Pipe to take
HAFER BROS. INDUSTRIIES LTD.
Plastic Pipe and Fittings - Hardware - Pumps 
Repair and Installation 
Take lulvantage of our .38 yeaix in (lie l>iisinos,s.
PnONE 052-1711^ ' y/6081 EAST SAANlCir ROAD ;
‘,, ''/■;■ /;.;,, ;/ // '■'2-2:
Or. Beacbn and Second St. 656-2811 Joe Arsenault, Prop.
T0'/ REZ0NE;‘-.- ^;: .:-
PROPERTY.:■:y:y:::
Property on Patricia Bay 
Highway which has long been 
the site of a brickworks which 
no longer operates, will be re- 
zoned from industrial to Residen­
tial “A”. This decision was made 
by North Saanich council bn 
Monday evening after receipt of 
a commuriication from H. T, 
Miard, deputy minister of high­
ways, approving tho propo.sal. 
TIio matter was I'ccently dis- 
cus.sod at a public hearing in the 
municipality.
■UNIVERSITYi:OF?:'WASHINGT^
■■ y;;'^':':.:Inforraative^'',/': ■':y -f-'j
Gultnral and Educational
^ It Now On
! Eoi • In tonu atipn:
Phone 856-3111 or Call at 











Remember Otir Free Delivery Service! 
Use dur Other Services As W
'■T»r;:.MA'dA'ZlN,KS;;y
m
''i SrDNKys' ONLY' tNDEPKNDEW' nnud'„OT0ra3 ■'
.9 MORE BAYS UMTIL IMVEMTORY
, Mtullwtl Ai'(« ItulIdtUK'
coatmuesloroaeiore weei::
ROCE:ERS---- Itcignlai* Nonv $49.95
BEDROOMSUITE—
Kognlal^.-.» - $249.50. Now $199.60
:RECLINEES~-’y\ : ^^/: ^ "
One Only-™4-Seater Chesterfield Suite— 
Itegidav'^$2-19.50, .Now. $189.50'; 
One Only^-Tynan 2’pc. Chesterfield Suite
Two Only—Cottage-type 24-inch Electric 
.;:V Ranges.'.': /.Fi’ouu: ...,,.$86,00,;
‘::'HOUSEWARES""'
ONE-OF-A-KIND BARGAINS AT 
OF UP TO
CUTLERV' . OIIINA llAIR^^:HRYElt«‘' :■
, .‘ ELEOTHICl/llLANICETS :/:;
LUMBER SECTION
"(XIURUOATEI)' PLAST,l't,r'PANELS 
.■ . AKIIORIT’E CUTTINGS : ‘ .
18 X 2! iilKl 18 X 18
MOULl)I’N(;S‘ PH,E-P,INISIIEr»;.PLYWOOI> 
IVTku.v IMuro Items ni Low, T.«m' Pi’Um'h!
niMiisn
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